n

• INCLUDING . . .
My Coloring Book

Just the Way You look
Tonight
Tears

fOf.

Souvenirs

The Henry Clay

Garden in the Rain
San francisco
Broken Hearted
Sailing Down the
Chesapeake Bay

AVAILABLE ONLY FROM,

THE SIDEWINDERS
751 5. MAGNOLIA
RIALTO, CALIF.

$4.25 each, postpaid

(

STRICTLY FOR BARBERSHOPPERS - order from SPEBSOSA, P.O. Box 670, Kenosha, Wis. 53141

BOOK MATCHES

(G.37)

75¢/box of 50

Colorfully imprinted match books. Emblem
imprinted in three colors on white. Grear
advertising potential when passed around in
rhe right places.

\\\\\\II! lillilllllt0

NEWI

MINIATURE STATIONERY (G.47j

1.75/bolt

HARMONIZER BINDER (G.29j

3.50

To bind copies of Society's magazine.

Great for personal notes. "Half size" with So'
ciety name and emblem in three colors. Emblem on envelopes too. 00 sets per box).

BOOK JACKET (G.33)

SO EXTRA LETTERHEADS (G.48)
SO EXTRA ENVELOPES (G.49)

Includes from. back and ) brads to fasten.

1.00
1.00

1.00

Blue plastic for carrying songs and papers.
SONG BINDER (G-25)

25¢

$~'-.,.""""""\I/~J-/
HOTff

Now you can

have the

match books

personalized with YOUR name, YOUR addren,
YOUR phone number . . . YOUR quartet name,
YOUR chapler name.

Copy on front as pictured abovei send the copy
you want printed on the back.
Personalized malch books are available in the
following quanti lies (shipped Freight Collect).
No. of Books

Total Price

1,000

$15.85

2,500

33.30

5.000

58.15

----',-'
OPERA GLASSES (G-127)
INFORMALS

(G.44)

.5¢

3 x 4 quality note cards (folded) for invita·
tions, thank yous, congratulations, etc. Em·
blem in 3·(010r. Envelope included.

2.00

Small and handy, with 2!/z power magnification, these opera glasses fold Ilat and snap open
at the press of a button. For usc at chapter
shows, conventions. Society emblem (decal)
on outside.
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This issue's cover features "Gene", the
Society's "Poster Boy". As such he is the
personification of all the children at the
InstiuHe of Logopedics, children learning
[Q emerge from their cave of silence wirh
the help of Barbershoppers everywhere.
This picture is now available to chaprers
for publicity purposes. It·s hoped at a
later date that a similar picmre may be
obtained of one of the girls at the
Institute.
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The "London Marksmen" tested Harmony Hall's
rooms for acoustics and seemed lllost inspired
as they sang beneath the picture of Founder
O. C. Cash.

tried the

Canadians Invade Harmony Hall

,

"

I

J
PR Director Hugh Ingraham M.C.'d
the o.. . ening show which was host cd
by the Kcnosha Chapler.

(

--By International President, Albert L, Smith, Jr.,
P,O. Box 11194, Fort Worth, Texas· 76110
The flight was finally called and we were on OUf way. This
was the first leg of a flight which would eventually terminate
in \\j'ashinglon, D. c.; from there it would only be a short
hop to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania and the Mid-Adamic District
Spring Convention. \Vle were flying in an Electra jet prop type
aircraft; flight dme froln Dallas to \Vashingwll three and
one half hours.
\Vle enjoyed the refreshments and lunch on board, but
couldn't help noticing that the engines were unusually noisy,
and they seemed [0 be quite irregular. Suddenly, after we
were some twO hours om of Dallas, the noise level was considerably reduced; so was our power..\Vle had JUSt lost the
number one engine and were returning to Dallas.
Even though we have flown thousands of miles, it was impossible ro overcome the nervous feeling that accompanied
Ithe Captain's announcement. \Xle tried to forget the whole
incident. How? \Vle started to think about barbershopping,
That didn't help. Just what is the attraction the S.P,E,B.S.Q.S.A.
holds which causes a man to assume responsibilities beyond the
scope of his normal endeavors? \Vlhat is there about the Society
that leads us into dlese seemingly dire circumstances? JUSt what
is the Society?
A CIVIC CLUB? Yes, we ace a civic club. \Vle are concerned
with the communities in which we live. \Y./e arc concerned
about the affairs of our state, province and nation, and we are
quite willing to shoulder our responsibilities as citizens, bmh
individually and collectively. \Vle are dedicated to the culnual
improvement of our locales and are capable of making cantriburions to these efforts, Yes, one would have to say that
S,P,KRS,Q,S.A, is a civic organization,

A SERVICE CLUB? Why sure we're a service club. Witness
our sing-ours for hospitals, homes for the aged, children's
homes, P.T.A. groups, church groups, other civic organizations,
etc Can }'Oll m\llle one other organization that can match ours
in man hours given or enjo}'mem produced in any service
undertaking? Besides this, consider the Little League Teams
we sponsor, the direer financial colltribmions Inade to other
organizations' "pet" projects, the scholarships we preselH, eK
Yes, again, the Societ}' 'is a sen'ice organization, too.

A CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION? After the exciting
evellts of 1964, who could possibl}. say that we are not a full
fledged, bona-fide, grade "A", charitable organization. Our
alTiliation with the Institute of logopedics at \Y./ichita, Kansas
is enough to make any red blooded bass "bust his burtons" with
pride. Even tenors, who are notoriousl}' eccentric, sing more
/harmoniousl}' when the}' know the proceeds are for our "\Vle
Sing
, . That They Shall Speak" program. Thousands of
dollars have been raised and comribmcd b}' Barbershoppcrs
for their very own service project. Is there any doubt that
THE HARMONIZER-l\·(AY·JUNtJ, 1965

the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. is very definitely a charitable organization?

A STUDY GROUP? Well ... we are dedicated

to

improving

musical capabilities, and we do encourage and educatc our
members in musical techniques. Our Society has an omstanding record for cooperating with musical groups throughom
the United States and Canada. \VIe havc p:uticipated \vith
MENC in their seminars through our International Office; \ve
have made various financial contributions to sundry cultural
councils and organizations. Through our judging program, we
have trained "experts" who are dedicated to the preservation
of a native form of American music. Again, we would be
forced to answer in the affirmative; we arc a study group!
A SOCIAL FRATERNITY? The comeraderie and e!prit de
corps among Barbershoppers is unique, NOt long ago, \Y./alter
Humphreys, editor of the "Fort \Y./orth Press", printed an editOrial referring to us which he elltitled ''The Happy Guys". It's
rrue; we arc happy; we thoroughly enjoy the compan}' of each
Other. How happ}' could a baritone possibly be withom three
Other gu}'s ro make his life complete? \Y./ith our chapter meetings, socials, ladies' nights, membership promotion panics; our
district and area conventions and conclaves such as the .Moun·
rain Glo in Cloudcroft, New Mexico; Sage Lake (Mich.)
Round-Up; Confederate muster, etc.; and our lnternational
Convention, we could certainl}' qualify as a social fraternity.
As we lec our thoughts wander, it became more and more
apparent that the Society had considerably more to offer than
most an}' other organization of which we were aware. True,
being a Barbershopper would probably never add a single
centime to the famil}' coffers, and it would indeed be a rare
case if fair fame were encountered along the barbershop trails.
Then, on the Other hand, consider the thrill of hearing a chord
ringing about your cars while singing with three other gu}'s,
and remember the excitement of standing in the wings waiting to confront a panel of srern faced judges. How abour the
pride that comes with staging a successful parade and having
your patrons comment on the excellence of the performance?
Remember }'our last trip to the Children's Home and how
tickled they were with "Old MacDonald" and the reverence
which even those linle t}'kes paid to }'our rendition of "The
Lord's Pra}'er". Is it any wonder that we are so darned proud
to be Barbershoppers?
Yes, the Societ}', with its ail11s and purposes, is well
worth maximum effort. If all of us will shoulder our share of
the responsibilit}" we can leave a grand herirage for the next
generation.
Touch down back in Dallas. Hush to catch a direct flight
to Philadelphia where we were met and driven to Bethlehem,
Penns)'lvania and another wonderful weekend with the greatest
guys in the world.
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Those Harmonizin' TT88's
By Walter A. Rodby
Coordinator, Division of Fine Arts, Homewood-Flossmoor High School,

Flossl'noor, Illinois
(Reprinted from the February, 1965 issue of THE SCHOOL MUSICIAN, Director and Teacher Magazine, by special permission from the Editor and Publisher, Forrest L, McAllister, 4 East Clinton Street, Joliet, Illinois)
Barbershoppers Revisited
Those [Onsorial burners dedicated to fractured seventh chords
and 'afccrglows" have come a long way since a fellow named
C1sh made a Socicty Ollt of a string of fancy initials and "the
old songs."
The evidence shows lip every dme a barbershop recording
or book of arrangemems comes on the marker.
There was a time in barbershop history when practically
ever)' significant chord change was accompanied by a harmonic
swipe, a dynamic swell, or a tempo switch. The "ring" was
the thing in those days, and every chord was an open inviration
ro put heads wgcrher and hold on 'til your own brand of ami·
freeze loosened up the goose pimples. "Lce the long hairs calk
about prescrving ehe phrase line," rhcy said. "The Society has
a Prcservadon of its own to keep, and phrases are the lease of
irs concern."
Bur ie didn't work alit that way. As the boys became marc
and more aware of the language and symbols of their crafe,
they began to publish arrangemems, study harmony, and learn
to read music. Their top leadership was recruited from the
ranks of the professional musicians, and as they became more
capable musically, tile}' demanded more sophisticated material.
Also, as [heir knowledge and abilie}' grew so did the horizons
of rheir concept. Swipes, switches, and swells juse weren'e put
in any old place an}' more. Ie became importam that these
appear {O cOlnplemelH the Aow and contour of the phrase-line
rather than to upsee it. The gospel of "ring" never changed,
but Inore and more it became the servalH of the musical line
rather than a power uoro itself.
The revohuion is still going on. The more rhe barbershoppers
know about music, the lnore musical ehe singing becomes. And
rhe more musical the performance, the closer the Society moves
roward rhe one big principle that governs all the "long hairs,"
namely,. to recognizc rhat tbe pbl'(ue iJ tbe tbil1R. It has
happened already in the jazz world, and rhe folk song field is
bccoming more artistic with each new performer. So, it's bound
to happen with rhe barbershoppers. The phrase is as big as
music itself. and it cannm be denied. The phrase is Truth,
with a capital "T', and all people who earnesrl}' seck to grow
in ~n}' area of the vast world of music will evelHuall}' bow
10 us power.
So, as the worlds of barbershop and long hair grow closer
together. so also docs the music published for their use. Barber·
shopping is no longer JUSt a matter of improvisation, no more
rhan jazz is. Top-nmch arrangements have become as important
as an}' mher phase of the art, and as a result, publishers arc
giving much consideration [0 developing go(xl libraries of
barbershop material. In order to keep the qu~l.IilY high, arrange·
mClHS arc being made b}' the best \\'fiters or group of writers
in the field, and the result, very ofren, is as musical and intricare
as any classical composirion for mall' voices.
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This month we will tell }'OU about a number of excellent
barbershop octavos and books thar havc come on the marker
since we wrme ahoU[ this subject a couple of }'ears ago. Most
of chis music is nm for the rank amaecur, but wirh some extra
effort, mosr any good high school quartee or glee club could
manage preuy well.
Nexr momh we will devote space to mher t}'pes of TIBB
material, ehe more serious male chorus music~barbcrshop
with Status!

Octavos
One of the morc recem undertakings b}' the S.P.E.D.S.Q.S.A,
people has been co organize and conduce a Harmon}' Education
Program, This is an effort to teach irs members more abom
music, panicularly the harmonic vocabulary so charaneristic
of rhe barbershop seyle as it applies co rhe repertoire they prefer
to use. Special arranging classes have been insrirmed, and our
of this effort has come a number of first rare arrangements well (
worthy of publicadon. The publishers and copyright owners
of many of the songs used in these arranging classes have co·
operaeed wirh the Societ)' and have put them into prim, for
sale to anyone who buys the barbershop st}'le, These arrange·
ments, about een, so far, have become pan of rhe series tirled
"Barbershop Songs For ~'(en," with a front cover appearing the
same regardless of the publisher issuing rhe publication.
\Vie are going ro list thcse ana vas in order, from the easiest
co the most diOiculr. Since ehe st},le is the same in all the
pieces, we do nO{ feel it is necessar}' 10 cOlnmem aoom each
one. However, we will list them in our usual format so that
YOll can write for free copies if yOll wish.
One more suggestion: don't lee the ranges, or what seem
m be difficule harmonic progressions, discourage }'Oll from
using these selections in your glee clubs. For many years we
had a high school chorus of all freshmen bo}'s, and after tht,},
were able to learn ehe first one, mhers came remarkably quick.
This is fun music, and wirh it you can teach pan aCCllraq'
and pan securitl' with surprising speed.
Now, onro the swipes, switches, and swells. Oh yes, except
for the oooks, you can gee FREE COPI ES b}' writing the
publisher and menrioning this column. Here's the list:
I. HOME (lIY ben SbmlotllJ rtfll) , TrOD a cappella, by Srcedell
and Clarkson, arranged b}' Sherr}' Brown. Octavo #35. Barbershop Songs For Men Series; PlfbliJbed by MillI "'/lsic. 1619
lJrofldu,tfy, New }'ork, New York 10019, at 25¢.
\X'rire lO Don Ivlalin at Mills Music ror a COP}'. Hc's Education Director and will give yOll all the help you may nced.
2. tIIARGJr:, 'lT1313 a cappella by Conrad and Robinson,
arranged by Rob l\'fc}'er, Octavo #29, Barbershop Songs For\.
Men Series; P/lb/iibed by fred fhber "'/lSic Comp(lIly, Inc..
1619 lJromlw({y, New York. New }'o,.k 10019, at 25c.
One of tht· few publishers we don't know. The arrangemelH
is a honey. tllSY and nor overarranged. In this case, we hope
TilE HAR~IONIZEH-MA\'·JUNE, 19()S

SHAWL COLLAR
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individual size. Colors

$26• 90
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Bold Checks
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FULL STOCK

ORDER flOW ••• OR
UNO FOR SWATCHES

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

STRIPED BLAZERS

Handsomely styled,

TARTAN PLAID
authentic and mod·

Slyled for your group.
2, 3, or 4 bullon. Patch
or nap pockets. Finest

ern tartans with audience appeal. Basic
colors: Red, Grey,
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low, Rust! Green,
Charcoa • New,
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Dacron, Rayon or Orlan
blends. Also available in
plaids or
solids.

$23.90

ri~~~.

$19.90

fUll srOCK
IhlMEDIATE DELIVERY

TUX PANTS • •• $9.50
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CUMMERBUND & TIE SET ••• $3.50

925 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10010/212 ORegon 3-6100

[he publisher will oblige widl a pefusal copy.
3. OH WHAT A PilL II"AS MARY, by Pete Wendling, TIBB
a cappella, arranged by SPEBSQSA Arranger's Class. Octavo
#36 Barbershop Songs For Men Series; PllbliJlml by Mil"
lrfm;c Inc., 1619 Broadway, New York, New York 10019.
aI25¢.
4. SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL, TIBB a cappella by Leo
Wood, arranged by Chuck Brooks. Octavo #30, Barbershop
Songs For Men Series; PubliIbed by Robbins Mm;c COrpOr{l·
lion, 1540 Broadllltt')', New York, Neill York 10036. at 25¢,
5. THE SUNS/-llNE OF YOUR SMILE, TfBB a cappella by
Ray and Cooke, arranged by \'Villis Dickema. Qcravo #31,
Darbershop Songs For Men Series; P"b/iIbed by Harms, l11C.
488 !l1rUliJOl1 At/culle, New York, New York 10022. at 25¢,.
\"(fillis Dickerna is JUSt about the best arranger of barbershop music in the business. This is a real schmaltzer.
6. I LOVE MY BABY (My Baby Lo"., Me), TIBB a cappella
by Green and Warren, arranged by Arranging Class SPEBSQSA,
Octavo #39, Barbershop Songs For Men Series; PllblhfJed
by Sbapiro, Berm/cin & Compauy, l11C" 666 Pi/tl; A1Jcnllc,
New York, New York, 10019. at 2S¢.
\'(Irite to Ben Hoagland, Educational DirectOf, jf yOll want
morc of this type of material from this publisher. Mr. Hoagland knows the ficld, and he's the kind of guy who will walk
that extra mile for YOll.
7. I WISH I HAD MY OLD GAL BACK AGAIN, TIBB a
cappella by Ager and Pollack. arranged by SPEBSQSA Arrang.
ing Class. Octavo #38. Barbershop Songs For Men Series; PI/b·
{isbed by Ad'l(mced !I1mic Corpora/ioll, 488 Madison A·venue,
'Nelli York, Nelli York 10022. ar 25¢.
8. ROCK-A·BYE YOUR BABY IVITH A DIXIE MELODY,
TrBD a cappella, by Lewis, Young, and Schwanz, arranged by
Bob Loose. OClavo #32, Barbershop Songs For Men Series;
THE

•

P"bJisbed by Mills Mmic, I11C., 1619 Broadwa)', New York,
Nelli York 10019, ar 25¢.
9. IVHEN MY SUGA/~ WALKS DOWN THE STREIT,
TIBB a cappella, by Austin) McHugh, and Mills, arranged
by SPEBSQSA Arranging Class, OClavo #37, Barbershop Songs
For Men Series; PllbliJfJed by MiliJ Mmic, Ille., 1619 Bro<ldlllay,
Nelli York, Nelli York 10019. ar 25¢.
10. ARB YOU LONESOME TONIGHT?, TIBB a cappella,
by Turk and Handman, Arranged by SPEBSQSA Arranging
Class, OCtavO #34; Publisbed by Cromwell Mmic, I11C., lSI
lVeJI 461h SIreel, SlIile 200, Nelli York, Nelli York 10036,
ar 25¢.
Here is another publisher we don't know. But we'll bet
they are interested in having you see a copy of this excellent
arrangement.
11. I'LL BB WALKIN' WITH MY HONEY, TIBB a cappella.
by Kaye and Medoff, arranged by Morris ReClor, OClavo #33,
Barbershop Songs For Men Series; P"b!hfJed by Repl/bNe
MlIlic Corpora/ion, 1619 Broadway, New York, New York
10019, al 25¢.
Books
Barbershop books are also available jn good quantity. \Vle
are particularly impressed with recent editions published by
EDWIN H. MORRIS & COMPANY, INC., 31 WeJI 54th
Street, New York, New York 10019. \Vle suggest that yOll
write to Mr. Sol Reiner, Educational Direccor. and request
brochures and other information about these excellent publica·
tions. They won't send you a free book, of course, but Me.
Reiner will help you; we'll make book on [hat!
Edwin H. Morris & Company, Inc. also publishes a number
of books for Ihe SWEET ADELINES.
Nexr Month: tong Hair TIBB·s.
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Far Weslern Oislrict Barbershoppers bid George Dohn and wife,
Helen (seated), Bon Voyage in the Aloha Room at San Francisco',
Air Terminal as they embarked on their Hawaiian Chapter visit.
Standing I 10 r are: Don Redlingshafer (Berkeley). FWD Vice Presl·
dent Bill Bennett (Sacramento I. Wally DeWaal (San Francisco), and
Rollie Lunde (Eden.Hayward).

The corcecI spelling of "hospimlilY" is "THE ALOHA
CHAPTER". The only way (Q find Ollt how (rue that is is to
visit them.
\VIe have JUSt returned from the longest Area Counselor
visit in rhe history of our Society-approximately 6,000 miles
-from Sacramento, California, to Oahu (Honolulu) and back.
\Vords alone cannor convey the thrills of our visit to the Aloha
Chapter in their Pacific Paradise. However, we'll try to give
}'OU an idea of whar yOli might expect should YOU decide to
enjoy a HARMONY HOLIDAY yOllrself.
It all started back in October at the Sacramento convention.
A large jar was available for contributions [Q a l~\'VD project
which was to.be announced later. This writer had no knowledge
of District plans at that time as we made our contribution and
gently urged others ro do the same. \Vle first learned of our
coming rrip on February 10 when F\VlD Vice President Bill

Shown left are members
of the Aloha Chapter
who met the Dohns at
the Honolulu Airport

Denncu walked into our office with: "How soon can you leave
for Hawaii?" Afrer he explained and we recovered from the
shock we wem to work on (he answer which really didn't
take tOO long. \'(Iife Helen was equally shocked but actually
ready ahead of me. That reminds me. Lesr there be misunderstandings, the Far \'Vesrern District paid ONLY (his reporter's
transponation and phorographic expense. (Editors Note:
Helcn's expenses came from generous George.)
On the big morning Dennett and his wife, Louise, look us
ro San Francisco to catch our plane. \'(Ic were met [here by
Darbershoppers frolll Derkeley, Sacramento, Eden-Hayward and
San l~rancisco. Tom King took pics as Don Redlingslmfer, Bill
Bennen, \'Vally De\Vlaal :md RolJie Lunde harmonized for us
and ever}'one in the Aloha Room.
Soon we were in (he air and Honolulu bound. Our arrival
in Aloha land was heralded b}' the besr people in the worldBarbershoppcrs. Hundred of rravelers marvelled at the big sign
rh:lt greeted us, rhe load of leis that pracricall}' gave us fallen
arches :lnd Ihe fine barbershop harmony that filled rhe air.
(,

6,000 Mile

Chapter Visit
By George E. Dohn, Area Counselor,
3520 Domich Way, Sacramento, Calif.· 95821

Renewing old friendships and making new ones went on
between songs and picture taking unril Bud and Nancy Thomp.
son drove liS to their home which was (Q be our home-aw;l}'-

Unidentified members of
the Aloha Chapler Board
are shown right as they
entered Trader Vic's
where a luncheon meet·
ing was held.

fcom-home for the week. And before we forget, we must make
a personal commem about the Thompsons. \'Vc've met thousands of Barbershoppers, but none we've liked more than these
two. Nor have we met any group that could top the hospitality
and friendship of the Aloha Chapter. Obviously it's a way of life
with our Hawaiian fricnds.
Aloha Chapter members, who are also Inembers of the
Kanehoe Yacht Club, had a party for Barbershoppers and their
families on Sunday afternoon and evening-and it was great!
Woodshedding, liSlening 10 Ihe TIKI·TONES, sailing, visiling
and eating in a completely relaxed atmosphere allowed their
Area Counselor time to meet and talk with most of the officers
individually and informally. Member Dr. John Knight arrived
b}' boat, along with an 81 pound marlin he'd landed that
afternoon.
On .Monda}1 Bill Joor took us to a radio station in Honolulu
where hc tapes a half-hour barbcrshopping show evef}' week
for Saturday afternoon release. In between rccords b}1 the
"Sidewinders", we presented the Story of our great Society and
got in a few plugs for rhe Aloha Chapter and their coming show.
\V/e had dinner Monday evening in the home of Aloha
Chapter PresidcIH Dave \'Valker and his Im'ely wife, ~'Ieredith.
Sure we talked some business; but the fun and friendship of
(he visit were lhe re:llly imporranc lhings.
Tuesda}' was a "snapper". Snapping pictures, that is. \Vlc'
aacnded the Kodak Hula Show which includes demonstra-(
dons of hula and Tahitian dances as ,veil as educational
features, such as the preparation of poi and how to climb
coconut rrees, etc. (Editors Note: Can't }'OU imagine George
climbing a coconut tree?)
THB )-IAIlMONIZER-MAY-JUNE, 196')

AT LAST
FOUR RENEGADES RECORD!
ALBUM: 12 Inch Long Play
QUALITY: Highest Obtainable
NAME: "Command Performance"
PRICE: $4.25 Postage Paid
AVAILABILITY: NOW!
SONGS:
Wait Till The Sun Shines Nellie.
Lord's Prayer, Lili Marlene,
Daddy's Little Girl,
Left My Heart In San Francisco,
Because, and other Chestnuts

~w~
Formal jackets as dis·
tinctive as your group's
theme song. All luxury fabrics: shantungs, silk blends,
and metallics. Grey, Red,
Gold, Powder Blue, Royal,

To order, fill out coupon below

White.

HcL:.~.

. . styled

Mr. Bcn D. Williams (Lead)
1029 S. Clinton Ave., Oak Park, III. 60301

with

self-matching lapels, no cuffs.
$45 VALUE FOR

$24.50

Tw';'-N~
Older now
or send lor swolches

. . . Same style as
"Dayniter" without
black trim.AII colors

t

JACMIH CLOTHES 149 Fifth Ave.• Hew York. H.Y. 10010/212 OR 3·4140

\Vle mer the Aloha Chapter Tuesday niglu, and what a
chapter it is! TIley have 57 members and (being conservative)
that means 56 or more good voices and about 55 outstanding
ones. How they do harmonize! Director Bob Gaffney is borh
an ourscanding musician and a highly qualified dircctOr. \Vlc'lI
never forget the thrill of putting on our version of a Bob
Johnson "You, Too, Can Read Music" session. This, without
doubt, was rhe big moment of the trip for us-those harmonizers thrilled us through and through!
On \Xlednesday morning Bud Thompson took us to Radio
Station KLKI, Kailua, where "Stu" Allen played "Sidewinders"
records and interviewed both of us. We went from there to
Trader Vic's where thc Chapter Board held a luncheon meet·
ing (accepring applications (or three new members) and rhen
across thc street to rhe Honolulu International Cenrer Concert
Hall to make final decisions on staging their show. Just a word
about their show sire. This is one of the most beautiful and
acoustically perfect auditoriums in the world----designed by
the only Barbershopper in the world wirh two brothers (Charles
and Arthur Merrill) who are Past International Presidents of
rhe Sociery. He, Bill Merrill, was with us and we larer had a
mosr enjoyable visit in his home.
Dinner with Bill and Sandy Joaf on Thursday climaxed a
day of sight-seeing that lasted until we had to leave ro attend
a special Board and Chapter mecdng.
During the Board Meeting we used the 35mm color canoon
slides for what (for want of better terminology) could be
called a Chaprcr Officers' Training Seminar. Afrer marc of the
chaprer arrived we gave rhe PMA (Positive Mental Attitude)
membership plan pitch that has worked so successfully in
many chapters. \-vle predict these enthusiastic Aloha members
will put it [Q work in their chapter and get the desired results.
Dinner friday night was at the home of Dab and Pard Shan,
along with Dud and Nancy Thompson. Bob is bass of the 'TikiTHI! HARMONIZER-MAY·JUNE, 1965

Please send me

"Command Performance" album(s)

al $4.25 ppd. each for which I enclose $

_

Namc

_

Address
City & State

_
Zip

Tones" who expect to enter f\VlD competition in Phoenix this
fall. Bob and Patti, as well as all others we've memioned,
must share the blame for the six pounds we gained during
the week. Their food was JUSt tOO delicious ro even rry to
resist.
Bud and Nancy rook us on a trip around the island on
Saturday, giving us an opportunity to take in sights we had
missed during the week.
As the end of the week drew ncar, we had ro begin thinking
abour our departure. It had been an exciting, fun-packed week
and surely one that will live in our Inemories for life.
\Vle haven't been able to write or show you a tenth of
what we did and saw. You'l! have to experience it for yourself-and the HARMONY HOLIDAY HAWAII tollr is the
bargain you've been waiting for.
(Editor's note: See inside back cover of the JanuarvFebruary. 1965 HARMONIZER for complete Harmony
Holiday Tour information.)
The flrst four Barbershoppers on hand to see Ihe Oohlls off were (I
to r) Bud Thompson, Dave Walker, Bill Lathouse and Bill Joor. As
others arrived the leis continued to mount. No wonder it was difficult 10 say goodbye 10 these friends in our great Aloha Chapter.
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A PROGRESS REPORT
By Jerry Girard, 25 Cedar Road,
Medford, Massachusells
June is beginning to look like a herd of stampeding elephants
bearing down on us, and though there arc times when a feeling of awe comes over us at what we've accomplished up to
now, there arc also times when panic is rhe predominant cmo·
tion, especially when we consider the sheer gall of a bunch
of amateurs raking on an lmernacional Convenrion. Tlmc's when
it seems most cenain that wc're all going to be trampled [Q
death.
Nevertheless, we fire making progress and when Chuck
Snyder and Hugh Ingraham came into town April 19 they
weren't too displeased at the way things are shaping up. \Y./e've
come a long way since that dim, distant day when General
Chairman \'<farren McCully and then District President Don
Dobson went to Texas and won us the right to host an Ill[ernational Convention.
A million loose ends have yet to be tied tOgether, but, in
general, all the major evems of the biggest week in Boston's
and the Northeastern District's barbcrshopping history are
pretty securely nailed down. Only that million or so previously
mentioned loose ends have to be taken care of. \'(Ihen they
are, we can stand around for a few minutes congratulating each
other. Then we can collapse.
PATRIOT'S DAY MEETING
The Steering Committee, Sub-committee Chairmen and other
interested parties gathered on April 19 at the Statler-HiltOn
in Boston. That was the 190th anniversary of the da)' Paul
Revere made it to Concord on that famous horse of his and
Snyder and Ingraham, a couple of latter-day "Reveres", rode
into Boston to see that we too are prepared for visitOrs. Among
other things, they heard reports of committee progress, saw lists
of personnel, and disseminated information and set prices on
special events so tickets for each could be primed for distribution.
TICKET SITUATION TIGHT
Unless )'OU happen to know a friendly ticket scalper, your
chances of getting auditorium seats for the competitions are
pre~ry slight. You can, however, still get closed-circuit TV registrations. The TV set-up will be right next door in the SheratOnBoston's Grand Ballroom and the special effects, multiple vicwpoints and camera close-ups make the idea auractive and as
one of those TV ads claim, "It's the next beSt thing to being
there."
SPECIAL EVENTS
Monday's ali-dOl)' outing and clambake will be something co see and remember. There will be golfing, boating, swimming, sightseeing, and eating of course, all
of it planned for your pleasure by host Marblehead,
Mass. and Chairman Dick Ellenberger.
Tuesday'S highlight will be the
harbor cruise on the NclU BOJ-
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in the evening. A fireboat is scheduled to put on a show for
Barbershoppers soon after the cruise ship leaves Rowe's \Vhar£
on her three-hour jaunt. This event will be hosted by C'lnton,
Mass., under Joe Flannery's supervision.
\Vednesday's Past Champion Show is the greatest bargain
ever offered a Barbershoppcr. I'or only $3.00 he will be enter·
tained by the most exciting and distinguished quanets ever
to be assembled on one stage. Jusr imagine, if you can, the
singing thrills that wiII be produced by rhis array of talem:
the Gay NoteJ, Con!eder(ttcI, Scbmitt Brotben, Ez/am Quartel,
Sltn. Tones, Town. and Country POllr, Sidcwinden and our own
Convention Chorus, the Ncw BOJtoniam.
(Editor's note: Tickets for this spectacular show are
now on sale and can be purchased from International
Headquarters. Boston barbershop fans, anxious to. hear
their favorite harmony in the new War Memorial Auditorium, will "gobble up" the tickets after they go 011 sale
there June 1st. Better get your order in nowl)
Friday's Harmony Daze, according to Chairman Art Dearing,
will boast the talent of several champion choruses, including
NED's Newyorkers) M-AD's Dapper Dam) Central States' Pony
ExpreHmell, Michigan champions from Detroit, and the {
Rochester, New York chorus representing Seneca Land.
Saturday'S Street Parade grows longer with promises of
floats from Marblehead, Reading, C'Ulton and the East York
Barbershoppers from the frozen wilds of Ontario!
AND THAT'S NOT ALL
As if the week weren't already packed with enough barbershop thrills to last any man a year, those spearheading the
Boston affair arc still [f)dng to squeeze in a few more.
The latest scoop is that the New Bostonians Chorus and a
quanet (we hope the "Sidewinders" can make it) \vill appear
with Anhur Fiedler and the Boston "Pops"· Symphony Orches·
rra on Sunday evening, June 20th.
Tickets should be ordered directly from The Boston "Pops"
Symphony Orchestra, Symphony Hall, Boston, Mass. Prices are
$4.00, $3.00, $2.50, and $2.00.
Radio coverage of the Saturda)' night finals has already been
arranged with ABC, and NBes "MonitOr" has expressed considerable interest in doing something on the convention.
THREE DISTRICTS ANNOUNCE QUALIFIERS
As of this writing, three districts-Dixie, Mid-Atlantic and
Omario have completed their Imernational Preliminar)' Contests
and chosen their quartets for BostOn.
Mid-Atlantic, the Society's largest District, has six qualifiers.
They are the EaslenutireJ, Hallmarks, Mtlin Strcel Pall', Oriole
POllr, Towmmcl1, York·AircJ with rhe Cbeck"Jtltes as alternates.
\Y/ay down South in Dixie twO quanets were qualifIed: the
Digl1itllrieJ from Knoxville, and from Greensboro. North C'lro·
lina, the SOlltbem ArisIOCft/IJ. Alternates are the Hrtrmo1l')' Grin
from Atlanta.
Ontario will be represented by rhe Hometowl1erJ and Nigbt.\.
bawks; rhe l?bylbm COlO11J f\re :tlternates.
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS - BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
27TH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION AND CONTESTS
Quartet Quarter-Finals :it I-Thurs.,
GENERAL INFORMATION'

June 24, 1:30 P.M.-\X'nr
Memorial Auditorium. l
QllaUet Quauer-Finals .:tt2-Thurs., June 24, 8 P.~L-\'(Iar
Memorial Auditorium."
PROBE Conference-Fri., June 25, 9 A.M.-Commonwealth
Room, Third Floor.
Deere-Pets Meeting-Fri., June 25, 10 A.M,-Clarendon Room,
Third Floor.
Deere-Pets Luncheon--Fri., June 25, 12 Noon-Dalton Room,
Third Floor_
'
Deerepits Meeting-Fri., June 25, 10 A.M., Kent Room, Third
Floor.
Deerepits Luncheon-Fri., June 25, 12 Noon-Jefferson Room,
Third Floor.
"Harmony D3ze"-Fri., June 25, 12 Noon-Dowmown Boston.
Quartet Jamboree-Fri., June 25, 1:30 P.M.-\X'ar Memorial
Auditorium .••
APIC Dinner and Meeting-Fri., June 25, 5:30 P.M.-Kem
Room, Third Floor.
Quartet Semi·Finals-Fri., June 25, 8 P.M.-\Xlar Memorial
Auditorium. ' i
Street Parade-Sat. June 26, 9 A.M.-Downlown Boscon.
Ladies Brunch-Sat., June 26, II A.M.-Room 174, \Xlar
Memorial Auditorium.
r-.I(·ns Luncheon-Sat., June 26, II A.M.-Room 214, \'<'ar
Memorial Auditorium.
Chorus ConteSt-SaL, June 26, 1:30 P.M.-\'<'ar Memorial
Auditorium. ° •
Quartet Finals-SaL, June 26, R P.M.-War ~kmorial Auditorium.' •
Coffee and Rolls-Sun., June 27, 8 A.to.t thm 12 Noon-Constitution Room, Second Floor.
All events in the Sheraton-Doston Hotel tlnlcss otherwise
indicated.
I
C1osed.circuit telecase simultaneousl}' in Grand Dallroom,
Shera!On-Bos!On Hotel.
i

Convention Office-Mon. morning, June 21 duu Sun. ahcrnoon,
June 27-Ando\'cr Room, Third Floor.
Registration Headquarters-Tues. noon, June 22 (hm Sat. noon,
June 26-ConslilUlion Room, Second Floor.
Ladies Hospitalilr-Tucs. noon, June 22 Ihm Sal. noon, June 26HamplOn Room, Third Floor.
Br.rber·Teens Hcadqu3r1crs-\'(fcd., June 23 thru Sat. midnight,
June 26-Fairfax Room, Third Floor.
Newsroom-Tues. noon, June 22 (heu Sat. June 26-Exetcr Room,
Third Floor.
Quartet and Chorus Aides-\'(/ed., June 23 [hell Sat., June 26Constitlilion Room, Second Floor.
ChordilOrium-\'(fcd. e"cning, June 23 (hm Sal. c\'cning, JUlie 26
-Gr:\nd Ballroom, Second Floor.

FUNCTION SCHEDULE'
Famil}' QUling-Mon., June 2 I-Marblehead.
Executive Commiuee Meeting-Tues., June 22, 9 A.M., President's Suite.
Disui([ Presidenls' Conference-Tues., June 22, 9:30 A.M.Clarendon Room, Third Floor.
International Board Mecting-\X'ed., June 23, 9 A.M.-Commonwealth Room, Third Floor.
Special Boscon Bus Tours, "FreC'<lom Trail" walking tourS- \"\'ed.,
June 23, All Da}',
Past Champions Show-\'<'ed., June 23, 8 P.M.-\'<'ar Memorial
Auditorium.
Barber·Teens Beach Trip--Thurs., June 24, All Day-Nantaskct
Beach.
International C & J Committee Meeting-Thurs., June 24, 9 A.M.
-Kent Room, Third Floor.
Judges Briefing Luncheon-Thurs., June 24, t I :30 A.M.Jefferson Room, Third Floor.
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FACTS ABOUT TRAVEL
TO BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
VIA AIRLINES
Hi~hw:l)' Timc
From:
Ml1~.IJ;~ Hours
Albnl,l. Georgia
.I,9IUj 3
Birmingham, Ala.
. .1.2U9 5
Buffalo, NC',," York
,\59 1
('..31".]1)', Allx-ru
.2,69·1 7
Chicago, Illinois
99·1 2~./'
C1c\'cbnd, Ohio
651
I V.
D.lllas. Tuas
1.818 ,IV.
Dcn\'C'r, Colol';ldo
1.984 5V.
Dmoir. Michig111
716 3
Illdianapolis, Ind
925 4
Kansas Cit)·. Missouri. .1.,11·1·\
Los An"t1l.'s, ulif. . . • 3.0·19 {,
Loui~yillC', Ky. .
966 4
Miami. Florida ..... 1.552 2';'
Minnl.'Jpolis, MillO. .. 1,·117 ·1'/,
NC',," York. N.Y
217 I
Okbhoffia Gry, 01;13. . 1.69} 7%
Omaha. Ncb.
. ... 1.·\(,4 .1'1.
Philadc-Iphia. PJ.
305 I
Phoenix. Ari~ona ..... 2.679 7
Pimburgh, Pol.
576 IV.
l'orrland.OtCf.;on
3,194 fBo',
San Francisco. GaM
},IlUI 6

TO BOSTON

Group

'I.

5 90.85'
5167.95'
5125AO°
52-15.10'

5145.}5'
5217.95°

Tourisl

SI18.HO
5 I 30.00
5 49.90
5251.80
5101.70
5 70.60
5181.40
520·1.50
5 72.60
5 97.00
5147.80
5304.50
5101.00
5163.'10
S I 33.50
5 29.10
5162.00
5150.20
5 40.90
5271.20
5 67.20
S}04.50
5JOot.50
S}O·UO
5125.00

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION TV
REGISTRATION ORDER BLANK

VIA RAILROAD

Timc
lIours

Fim
Class

1·1
26
10

5115.17
5126.12
5 7·1.5 I
5215.00
5146.67
5 99.-18
5212.00
5218.62
5107.90
5138.97
5178.57
5286.12
51·1}.93
515·1.87
517·1.97
5 27.70
5205.00

}l

20
15
.,.\

36V.
16
2}

27

62V.
25
31
2M
5

J7
2RV.
6';'
6\
12'/.
62
63
66
27

5181.27
5 ·12.98
5275.00
591..l5

52,19.30'
527}A7
52·15.10'
52R6.12
$(-,11111.', \\huh
3,108 8V.
5249.30'
5273..17
51. Louis. Mo
1,165 3'/.
SIOS.30'
5166.97
• Group f.ues require only minimum of 10 Ptrsons. Minimulll Slay 7 da)'Smaximum Star .\U days, in atldition (0 d:He of t1cpallutC'. I'are-s qUOfN in Ihis
colu,"n arC' from hoUlI.' cil)' 10 Boston and rClurn \'ja New York, with New
York ~tol)'O\'er allowed. (onl,In Garber's Tra\'d $cn'icc, 1·1lI6 lkaco/\ Sueet,
Orool;linl.', Mass. (or fUrlhtr information.

RAILROAD:

I',lres <luoll."<l afl.' round Hip; Jlullman or spcci,ll accmnmooafions C'XIr3.

Date'
In[('rnalional Headquarlers
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.
Box 670, Kenosha, \'<Iisconsin 53141

_

Gentlemen:
Enclosed is check for S

for which please issue

______ Adult Convemion Registration at 515.00 each and
_~

JlInior Convemion Registration (age 18 and under)
at 55.00 each, for m}'self and my part)' for the Tw('nt)'-Seventh
Annual Convention and International Contests at Boston, Massachuseus on June 22-26, 1965. I underSland Ihat the registration
fec includes a dosed·circuit TV registration to view QuanelFinals No. I and 2, the Jamboree, the Semi·Pinals, the Chorus
Contest, and the Finals Contest; a rl'.';istr:ltion b3dge and a
souvenir program. I clearly undersland that registr:\tions are
transferable bm 1101 redeemable.
NAME'

PLEASE
PRINT
DISTINCTLY

_

AOORESS'

ICily)

_

~

(Slillo or Provin")

(Zip Code)

Make check Payable to "SPEBSQ5A"

AIRLINE:

l'aru <lumed are round lrip and do nOf include 5t;:' I:lX. All f:Hes are jet
whell possible :rnd :lpr,I)' to schc<lull.'d f1ighls. Lower ralC'S 111:1)' be a\".lilahll.'
fOf nnrH(hcdull.'d fJig liS.
RATE5 SU8JECT TO CHANGE AND WE SUGGE5T CONSULTING YOUR LOCAL
TRAVEL AGENCY FOR LATEST RATE INFORMATION.

THE H,\HMONIZEll-M .... y-JUNE. ll)cl5

For convention housing, use the ApplicatJon form from the January
HARMONIZER, or check here 0 and we will mail you a copy.
No requests will be honored unless they arc submilled on the
"Application for Housing" form.
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MEMOIRS OF A CHAMPION CHORUS DIRECTOR

(

The "Border Chorders"--Before and After
By Past International President Lou Laurel,
465 Walter Lane, EI Paso, Texas
£1 Paso's reign as chrunps is fase coming to an end. YOli
know, it doesn't seem possible (or fair) that this year, the
greatest in our hisroC}', should leave us so soon. Although winning the championship helped to make it our big )'car, we can·
not forger the tremendous enthusiastic spirit of our members,
the sheer enjoyment of singing \Veil together, the fUll at all
of our meetings, the capable leadership of Past President Burr

ideas on staging. Jack spent many hours analyzing the songs and
came up with a complete "production package" in which
everything we did had a specific meaning, The resulr was a
complete story presemation the emire time we were on the
stage.
Now it was just a matter of working all these things co perfection. How to keep this work from becoming monotonous
Johnson, current President Jack Reed and mher officers, and
and dull w~s certainly challenging. Howcver, I believc our ap·
the many. many public performances during the past rwelve
proach to this solved the problem. Instead of rchearsing twO
songs over and over cvcry week, we decided to
months. All these things have made this truly a
banner year for liS.
learn five brand new songs, and lise the techniques
\Y./e have been asked Illany dmes, "what does
we were developing on our contest songs on all of
it take to develop a rap-flight chorus, and how
them. This kept our rehearsals interesting and, at
did we prepare ourselves to win in San Amonio?"
the same time, we enlarged our reperroire. \X'e
Frankly, there is no simple answer. I'm sure many
realized we were facing 14 great choruses and
chorus directors in our Society arc nmch more
knew we had to be at our very peak when we
competed. It was necessary, therefore, to pace thl'
qualified than I to give this answer. ] can only
tell how we tackled the job, hoping someone may
chorus throughom our several weeks of rehearsal
fmd some value in our plan that can be of help
so that we wouldn't reach our peak toO soon. Forto them.
tunately, we hit our peak as planned, \Vle did the
best we were capable of doing on that eventful
Probably the most important thing we did imlnediately after qualifying for San Antonio was
Saturday afternoon. The rest is histof)'.
(
to establish in the mind of every member a posiHow have the "Border Chordcrs" enjoyed their
tive memal a([irude: we could win the Interchampionship? \Vle have never experienced such
national chorus comest if we wamed to badly
enthusiasm among our members, nor had so much
enough. \Vle knew we had been through a tough
flln attending chapter meetings as during the past
competition bur an even wugher one faced us.
yen_ \Vle were forewarned to look for a big letHowever, each man convinced himself we could
down after the "newness" of being champs wore
go on to win the big one and, as a result) everyone
off. This certainly has not been the case. Attcndassumed a personal responsibility to do his part
ancc at meetings has averaged between 50 and
tOward attaining this goal. \Vle, therefore, became
55; we havc been able to work on new material
a tean1 right from the Starr.
and keep our singing interest high. Requcsts for
The next big job was mine. It was necessary
public apeparances have never been so great. \Vic:
to analyze our weaknesses and take immediate
have conscientiously tried to honor all of them in
steps to correct them. \Vle knew we had to
appreciation of the splendid suppOrt given liS b)'
strengthen our lead ::md bass sections for a bener
our communit)'.
Probably the most important engagements tlu:
bahlnce, and had to correct certain chronic problems dealing with pitch, tone placement and vowel
chorus participated in werc twO 30-minlHc tele·
vision programs sponsored by EI Paso's NBC and
formations. Bad habits had to be changed to give
us a fuller, richer sound. \Y/e started working on
CBS ourlets. Through this medium we were able
this last Januaf}'.
to bring barbershop harmon)' to thousands of
It was also m)' responsibility to select the songs
people in the SOlHhwesr. The response, as eviwe would perform in San Antonio, and here I
denced b)' the many leuers and phone calls regambled, as the tWO songs used had never been
ceived b)' both stations, was tremendous. It W;lS
at onc of these evems that the city of EJ Paso,
performed b)' a barbershop chorus or quartet, and
were virtually unknown. Fortunatel)" we came lip
through its mayor, honored the "Border Chord·
with a couple of terrific numbers which scored EI Paso Director Lou Laurel with ees" for bringing ilHcrnational recognition to
very well for us. It was cenainly refreshing ro liS Landino and ASCAP trophies. In_ our cit),. Proper awards were presented and arc
(and, we hope, (Q the audience) (Q present some- cidentally, the idea of using the now displa)'cd alongside our chorus trophies.
picture full-site was ours, not
thing original.
In Januar), the chorus sang for the annual banLou·s.
quet of the EI Paso Chamber of Commerce which
To those who are familiar with our st)'lc of
presentation, ir will come as no surprise that stage presence
was attended b)' Texas Governor John B. Connally. It was\
was an important factor in finalizing our choice of comest songs.
at this event that we were recognized and honored as the
organization [hat did more for the cit), of EI Paso than an)'
\Vle arc fortllllate in having an anive stage presence judge in
our chocus, Bill Spooner, who helped us perfect the choreogother group.
raphy created by Jack Reed, a Barbershapper simpl)' ccaz)' wieh
Being locared on the fnr western tip of Texas, with nothing
10
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CARDIGAN

ETON

SOLIDS 19.50

SOLIDS 19.50

PLAIDS 19.50

$.\

STRIPES 19.5f'"

FLANNELS 19.50

FLANNELS 19.50

PLAIDS 19.50
STRIPES 19.50

FLANNELS 19.50

SOLID COLORS: rod, pink, powder lime, maroon, grey, lan, yellow, royal
PLAIDS:
red. green, blue, grey.
CANDY STRIPES

0

TUXEDO TROUSERS
$ 9.75
CONTRASTING TROUSERS 10.75

Write us now for sample materials and additional information on jackets.

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES

9.

FLANNELS 19.50

What meets the eye is an important factor in any form of show

business .•. and we're experts when it comes to the "right look."

100 FIFTH AVENUE. N. Y. 11, N. Y. (DEPT. H) WAtkins 9·7575

SOLIDS

SHAWL ) PlAIDS 19.50
COLLAR
JACKETS S STRIPES 19.50

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

•
•

Factory priced
Additional discounls for groups.

•
•

Immediato atlention given 10 all orders.
S·'nd (or Broc:hure.

but jack rabbits and cacws for miles and miles around us, we do
not have the opportunity to carry Out many inter-chapter visits.
However) we were invited by the Tucson) Arizona Chapter to
appear on their parade. On March 20th 52 "Border Chorders"
and 32 wives boarded a bus and private automobiles for a wonderful singing week-end during which we sang to a wildly
cheering audience at their show and afterglow. As part of the
welcoming activities, we were stopped on the outskirts of
Tucson by police who claimed we had failed to properly declare
our Mexican attire. They proceeded to escort us to "jail" for
further investigation. \Vle ended up at the "Tucson Inn" where
our hosts were waiting to greet us.
The "Border Chorders", in addition to numerous local ap·
pearances before civic and business organizations, have also
staged complete shows at military instaIJations and theaters at
Ft. Bliss, \Xlhite Sands Missile Range, \Vlilliam Beaumom General Hospital and variolls U.S.O:s in the area.

Part of the "Border Chorder" entourage as they prepared to leave
Tucson, Arizona after appearing as featured guests 011 the Tucson
show.

Yes, it's been a busy year, but we've enjoyed every minute of
it. As previously stmed, our success came as a result of team
elTore and enrire chapter participation. \Y/e encourage and urge
all our members to sing with us at all engagements. Therefore,
newer ll'lembers enjoy barbershopping the same as the morc experienced. \X'e are especially blessed to have enthusiastic and
s)'mp,uhedc wives. They are our gre-;uest boosters, as evidenced
b)' the large, distinctively dressed group that cheered us at the
Inrernmional conrest.
Sure. we have problems, but nOlle so great that can't be solved
by busrin' a chord with a grand bUllch of guys. h's great to be a
champion, bur most important, it's great to be a Barbcrshopper!
THI! HAHMONIZER-MAY-]UNH, 1965

"Border Chorders" are shown above during a 30 minute program
televised from Rim Road overlooking EI Paso. The program was
carried by KTSM, local NBC affiliate.
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LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY -

1964 SOCIETY BANNER CHAPTER

Hard Work and Enthusiasm Paid Off
By Alden "Doc" Scoggin, President, Lexington, Ky., "Blue Grass Choraliers" Chapler
There is a law in nature which says "a thing must progress
or regress; it cannoc remain dormant." And when a thing begins
ro die it is much more difficult co revive it than it is to keep
it alive in the first place. Such is often the case with barbershop chapters. Ie almost was with Lexington.
Most of the last four years (this chapter is four years old)
our chaprer mainrained JUSt enough members ro keep it alive.
Auendance was never as high as ir should have been (is it
ever?) and we reached a sragnant or dormant srage in our
existence.
Under rhe direcrion of John Hearon, our chapter competed
and placed well; we produced a few charity shows, sang in
nearby [Owns for various groups and put on annual shows rhat
were never very profirable. Ie always seemed there were tOO
few members to sell ads for the program and show rickers.
\Y./hen John moved to another city the chapter was left
without a director. Soon, however. Dick Payne joined us from
Mobile as chorus director. Despirc his best efforts membership
remained at about 25; auendance was poor and enthusiasm
was ebbing. Often only ten showed up for a rehearsal.
In the fall of '63, after our annual show, auendance fell off
to the danger point. Some thoughr it was the usual "aftershow" lee down, but rhar let down cominucd rhrough rhe winter
and we were on the verge of throwing in the towel ~nd calling ir quirs as a chapter. Several meering nights during that
"winter of our disconrenr" we had only four people on hand
for rehearsal. These four I none-the-Jess, tried to act as enrhusiastic as though they were lOO-strong. \Y./e sang all the
swff we knew with each man singing different parts. \Y./e gained
It Iitrle in anendance but on several nights we had more guesrs
than members. Somcrhing had to be done.
First of all, we reinstated rhe chaprer bulledn as a weekly
publicarion and srarred a hard-hining calnpaign co improve
anendancc and attract guests. \Y/e stressed rhe nccessity of
bringing guests on a repeating basis for the sale purpose of
mcmbership increase (and survival).
New officers were elected-even rhough we did not acrually
have a legal quorum. Joe Hum became Prcsidenr; Dan C'lppS,
Treasurer; and Alden Scoggin, Secrerary. Under the new leadership we did several package shows and saw our finances move
to rhc black side of the ledger. Our board of directors started
rcgular monthly meetings; chapter meetings became more inreresting as we used· somc of the tools providcd by Intcrnarion:ll
to plan enrerraining meedngs: enrhusiasm picked up and so
did auendance. We always invited people we sang for [0 comc
as gues(s; we sought individually for new guests ~nd followed
rhcough to see many of rhem becoll1e members. We went :lfter
men who had previollsly been members and managed ro get
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many back into the fold. \'{Iith each new member our potencial
grew. Several men in our chapter became "men of note" and
some, more than once.
About this time Bill Benner, one of the Society's great
barbershop direcco[s (directed the 1962 International Champion
Thoroughbreds from Louisville, Ky.), came into our midst and
took over rhe direcring chores. This was anorher shar in the
arm rhar broughr addirional "old" men back ro rhe chaprer.
Norhing could srop our momennlln now.
\Y./e pur on several special guesr nighrs. \Y./e held ladies'
nighrs and had a picQic ouring for members and their families.
This brought aOOur good fellowship and raised om enrhusiasm.
Addirional efforts to get more publicity in am local paper,
radio and TV starions were weB received. One radio stadon
did remote broadcasts from our practice session on several
occasions. A "man on the street" inrerviewed us about barbershopping. The "Dukes of Harmony", currem Cardinal District
Champions. did much to assist us in our "selling" efforts. \Y./e
have always been proud to have this quartet in our chapter
and are appreciative of their efforts to help us through our
low period.
Ie is difficult to try to analyze anyone, twO or three things
we did to gain ground membership-wise. From the gloomy
days of the winter of '63. when only a handful showed up for
rehearsals, to the end of '64, when we became Imernarional's
"Banner Chapter", and the Disrrict Banner Chapter ~s well,
we more than doubled our membership.
But again, it is difficult to look back and say jusr what worked,
for so many rhings were done by so many fine Barbershoppers
in rhe Blue Grass Choraliers Chaprer. Under Joe Hum's capable
leadership our members took hold and we grew. Yes, we planned it, worked, and ir didn't happen as a "streak of luck"; but co
re-construct rhe plan would be a rask this wrircr would not
care co undertake.
There is no easy solurion to offer chaprers struggling as
ours did. Decide what you want, get ro work and stick wirh it.
Do whatever you do with enrhusiasm, for even the largesr
chapters will wither and dic without enrhusiasm.
Finally, we had no thought of winning anyrhing frOln Inrernational or rhe District. Few of us knew the awards existed.
Our c(forrs wcre strictly selfish. \Y/c simply wanted more men
ro sing bettcr harmony, to have more quarrers, [() be ablc to
do more shows and scll more tickers and usc a biggcr audi[Orium. In shorr, we wamed a good chapter and a beuer chance\.
[0 attain rhat [01' Spot, "INTERNATIONAL CHORUS CHAM·
PIONS". In conclusion, rhe Blue Grass Chomlicrs Chapter of
Lcxingron, Ky., has reached its first plareau. Thc Kentuckians
Chorus is on rhe way-up!
TUB 1-IARMONIZllR-MAY-JUNB, 1965

THE "RING'S" THE THING!

More Groans About Tones
By Emmett Bossing, Harmony Accuracy Specialist,
6971 Oxford Drive, Huntington Beach, Calif. 92647

One of the foremost identifying characteristics of the barbershop style of singing is the clean ringing chord that resulrs from
a quartet or chorus that is singing a barbershop seventh with
total accuracy. It is one of the distinctive characteristics that
we must ENCOURAGB and PRESERVE.
Barbershoppers sing in the (ruc diatonic scale, not the tempered scale of rhe piano. A technical explanation of the physics
and mechanics involved may be found in the C&] Handbook
or the Barbershop Crafr Manual. For our purposes the Barbershopper needs only to know that an adjustment in pitch is
necessary if perfect harmony is desired between twO or more
combination tones that we caU chords. The flexibility of the
human voice, coupled with a critical ear, enables an expericnced
Darbershopper to position his noce to the exact pitch that will
produce pcrfcct harmony with three other voices. Some [Ones
must be adjusted in pitch as much as 1/8 to 1/4 of a tone
to properly lock· in and tune. Singcrs, who arc accustomed to
piano suppOrt, may not respond to the compelling influence
that guides the Barbershopper to "lock-in" a chord. Constant
practice will train your car to make pitch adjustments autOmaticall y.
As Harmony Accuracy Judges, we arc listening for successive
chords that are "locked-in" (accurately tuned) from the instam
of their uuerance. Accurate tuning is accomplished chord by
chord as we progress through a song in true relationship to thc
key note of the song (do). TIle three harmony parts adjust the
pitch of their tones as required by the chord voicing, usually to
the melody voice which sets thc referencc pitch to which most
chords are tuned. Poinrs are deductcd for any [One which is off
pitch. Wc panicularl)' listen for:
I. Scooping--caused by adjusting the pitch after, instead of
before, it is sung. This is particularly prevalent at, but not limitl'<:! to. thc beginning of phrases. Scooping can be corrected by
thinking ahead of the pitch and mentally forming the vowel
sound before singing it.
2. Tailing off and flatting at ends of phrases-caused by lack of
breath support. This fault can be corrected by planning the
phrasing so that plenty of breath remains, and by singing with
confidence so that nervousness doesn't rob you of breath suPPOrt.
3. Poor wning in thc first few lines of the song-caused by poor
pitch-taking technique.
4. Flatting-there arc 25 reasons for flatting, most prevalent of
) which are, lack of proper breath suppOrt, not realizing that the
3rd or 9rh of any chord must tend to be sharped (the reason
why many tcnors tend to sound flat), singing with the [One
placemcnr back in the throat instead of up ncar the fronr tccth,
an untrained ear. and an improper menral attitude (stay alert
TUE HARMONIZER-MAY-JUNE,
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and keyed up). The Barbershop Cmfr Manual contains many
good tips on correcting flatting.
5. Obvious gross pitch errors-hitting a wrong note.
6. Excessive vibrato causing untrue tones---d.ue to improper
singing techniques. Can be corrected with vocal exercises designed to control the vocal chords. \V/e will accept a slight
vibrato in the lead (enough to give color and quality) and an
almost imperceptible amount of vibrato in the Other voices.
In addition to the "locked-in" chord, we arc listening for
the distinctive "ring" produced by the amplification of over[Ones. Each tone, when sung properly with an open throat and
proper rone placement, will produce overtones (harmonics).
Since the "ring" of a chord is the reinforced overtones of the
individual voices. it naturally follows that the more overtones
in the individual voices, the stronger the "ring" of the chord.
Of course this is true only when the voices are exactly in tune,
each voice is producing the tonc with the same placement, and
the [One shapes (vowel sounds) are identical. You say then
that we arc talking aoout the basic principles of blend. This is
correct. Just as it is impossible for a quarter or chorus to achieve
perfect blend without matched tone placement and matched
vowels, so it is impossible to "ring" a chord without these conditions. The "Barbershop Craft Manual" or "A Barbershopper
and his Voice" are good sources for learning how to sing
properly.
The amount of "ring" is also controlled by the particular
chord and its voicing (reference-second edition of the "Reagan Oock System" with its ringability ratings). Good voice
leading in an arrangement will affect the ease with which (Ones
can be instantly tuned. Therefore, the arrangemcnt plays a parr
in giving the conrestant a high percentage of potentially ringable chords and a "singable" vehicle. Sloppy attacks and releases (VE category) can also affect the ring of chords. One
or more voices out of balance will also affect the "ring" of a
chord. In fact. a few chords must be sung "am of the cone" in
order [0 achieve a "ring". Vigorous movemems, inadequately
rehearsed. can cause tone inaccuracy. Stage fright can c.:ause
problems in tuning mainly due to loss of breath and voice control. It follows then, that the "ring" of chords is only partly
dependent on properly tuning the (Ones in that chord.
The Harmony Accuracy Judge, then, listens for the percentage of chords that arc "locked·in" (accurately tuned) and
"rung" (reinforcemenr and amplification of ovcrtones). This
evaluation gives the contestant a fidelity rating from which the
number of points for the pitch errors is deducted ro arrive
at a final score.
Clean, accurate harmony doesn't JUSt happen; it takes a lot
of practice to make it "Jock-in" and "ring".
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First Recipient of ...
"Lucky" is six years old. From the time of his premature birth,
when he weighed 3 Ibs. 2 oz., until his third birthday, he was the
pet of his family, for he was born blind. Two older sisters and a
younger brother thought of him as a very "special" brother.
Then, almost overnight, he turned into a small demon, throwing
temper tantrums and THINGS and emitting unintelligible jargon.
Slowly a pall settled over the household. No longer were babysitters available and friends of parents and children alike became
conspicuous by their absence. In desperation the parents searched for help to understand this child, and found he was not only
blind, but had suffered insult to areas of the brain which must
integrate for speech. Just a little over a year ago he was placed
on training at the Institute of Logopedics.
As soon as "Lucky" learned to talk,
he began to ask questions. His special education teacher remarks, "He's the most curio
wants to know about everything all at once."
"Lucky" learns through his sense

WE SING

of touch. He learns the names of
materials by feeling the difference
•••
in texture; he learns to count by
feeling the number of pieces of
material mounted on a board; and to tell the names of objects by their shapes. Recently he demanded of his teacher, "Help me SEE the holes in this net!"
Although he does not see color, he always demands to know the color, and remembers
that the round, felt piece which is called an "apple" is red. "Lucky" has advanced so rapidly that he is now spending ONE hour a day in the Visually
Handicapped classroom, and TWO hours a day in the sighted classroom.
What the sighted members of his class see with their eyes, "Lucky"
sees equally well with his hands.
"Lucky's" success in lea
and a half is a salute to his
the team of specialists working fe
team are graphic:
"We're working on learning to be quiet

SOl

"His speech continues to improve. The problem
"Working on answering questions instead of asl
COULD THIS BE A RE
A SHORT TIME AGO, UTTEREI
IT COU

lucky"
Unified Service Project Funds
When "Lucky" responded so well to his program, the parents
felt their problem was on the road to being solved. But with
one problem met, another reared its ugly head. "Lucky's" father
is a high school football coach whose salary is not altogether
adequate to rear four normal children, let alone a multiplehandicapped child. "Lucky's" parents were forced to consider
taking him home when, because of the multiple-handicaps, they
were denied expected financial aid from other established funds
... but,
BARBERS HOPPERS CAME TO THE RESCUE!
"Lucky" is going to stay until he reaches his optimum-which
promises to be JUST GREAT!

Physical fitness is a must for healthy,
active boys. "Lucky" gets his exercise in
physical education just like any other school boy.
He is bei ng taught to enter i.1Io as many group activities as his handicap allows. Even though he may never

THAT HE SHALL SPEAKl
"make" a basketball team, he will understand the game and may find enjoyment in
attending games with his father. His coach says: "His familiarity with his surroundings continues to amaze. He has such a sense of direction th~t he knows to which side
of the playground we're headed."
"Lucky" enjoys all the comforts of home in his "home away from home." His
hqusemother substitutes for his mother and sees that he gets all the
attention he needs, including discipline as necessary. His ten-year
old "brother" is a real pal, but sibling rivarly exists at times,
which is good-"Lucky" will be prepared to cope with his
own brother when he goes home.
ng to talk in a short year
ck mind and the dedication of
lim. Remarks from members of this
ilnes."

e is too much output; learning to listen to others."
I thenl."

~ .J A LITTLE BOY WHO,
NLY UNINTELLIGIBLE SOUNDS?
AND IS!

. . . golden threads appearing
The question as to what Frank Thorne might have thought of
newer styles of woodshedding should not be too difficult to
answer. He was a good musician and in his own gunner WCfC
men of the same caliber. \Vle think Frank would approve of all
the advances the Society has made in its musical stature. He and
John Means WCfC musicians and business men. They came
along at JUSt the right rime in the Society's history.

Thus it has been since the night O. C. Cash and Rupert Hall
placed their own golden threads on the loom of Ollf hismcy.
Each year has found new threads of gold being added. The

fabric widens as we go along and gradually spreads co encompass
thirty thousand. It must someday accommodate 50,000. Nor
every golden thread will be recognized as we march on. Many
who have done great things for us slip inca place silently bue
have done their part to strengthen and beautify the path for us.
'The pity of a history of this kind is that so many cannot be
singled oue and given the credit due them. Time and space
do not permit.
Many remember for instance-Charles Merrill, Past Inter-

national President. The September, 1954 HARMONIZER, repofted a speech of Merrill's containing the followil~g: "\X'hat
do we (Batbershoppers) have? \X'e have this: the power to
stir men's souls through the medium of music to a degree
seldom, if at all, known elsewhere in the entire field of music.
It is the medium of Ptf,.Iicipalioll 1llwic./1 One sentence oue of a
speech-bue it is the golden thread which supports our Society.

... we picked up the loose threads
\Xfhile quartets were singing overSt""aS, at home things had
been grinding steadily along. From issue to issue the HARMONIZER was telling of events and personalities shaping new
forllls and patterns in our regal carpet. Let's look over some
of them.
John Means brought oue a portfolio for new chapter presidelHs. \X'e issue a volullle these days and hope the prexies will
read it.
Sig Spaeth, Illember and Illusician, was deploring rhe use of
songs witham giving proper credit to composers. It is still a
to give credit.
good idea
President Berney Simner was asking for a retllrn to "pure
barbershop". This has popped up many a time and now we
need a definition for "pure".
In December, 1954, rhe "Orphans" stepped fcom a plane
in Albuquerque, New Mexico to meet a large, wildly cheering
crowd. Their perplexity vanished when Adlai Stevenson srepped
alit from behind them and acknowledged the cheers!
The Board, at the mid-winter meeting of .March, 1955, at
louisville, Kentllck)' decided there would be fourteen choruses
in the contest and twO could be from Canada.
One chocus from a district. No director {Q direct more than
one chorus and no member in more than one chorus. (That SOrt
of calmed the slippery pro who jumped from chapter to chapter.)
A committee was to be appointed to plan a Societ)'-wide
program to stimulate quartet singing among school-agers.
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Plans for headquarters building were still a-drafting.
Registration fee for quartets went from $1.00 to $2,50!
Sig Spaeth picked up the bone tossed Out by Deac Martin
and was pleading for less intricate swipes and tags. Bud Arberg
gave both of them an assist. It seemed that none of d1ese
fellows believed in coloratura tenors or leads.
In May of 1955 Berney Simner and International Secretary
Boh Hafer decided to find Out if the Far \X'esrern and Evergreen
Districts were really Out there. They found both places green
and teeming with activities. Bob even took in a bit of Canada
both \X' CSt and East. That was good for everyone.
The "Jungle-Aires" of Panama C1nal Zone, flew 2089 miles to
get to Dixie Preliminaries at Memphis, Tenn.
.

In June of 1955 Sigmund Spaeth resigned as a HARMON1zER contributing editor. It was his 70th birthday. He promised
continued interest.
In the same month our musical stature rose with a "BaJance
and Blend" slide film that won a Recognition of Merit Certificate from The Film Council of America in the education
category.
(
It was a year for recognition. Maurice Reagan, exponent of "
the clock system of chords and everybody's friend, was written
up by Acker Petit, staff writer of the "Pirrshurgh Press",
under the ride of "Mr. Barbershop Harmony."
Dab Hafer announced that, "ordinarily, parades and contests, staged by Society Chapters in the U.S., are exempt from
Federal Admission Tax, providing annual exemption is sought."
Headquarters reminds secretaries every year.
and some still
don't get it. History repeats itself?
The "Vikings", 1953 International Champions, decided to
call it "enough." Press of business and other obligations
demanded it.
Prof. Max Kaplin, of the University of Illinois, repocted
being thrilled at what he heard at our \Xfashington Convention
and Contests. He presented an analysis and sociologist's report
on barbershopping and the "fanatics" perpetuating it.
lie down 0[1 thar couch you dominant 7rhs.

, , . contests, meetings, the beach
At Miami, in 1955, three thousand Barbershoppers realized
that Miami Beach is an experience ... beyond description. The
"Four Hearsemen" rook the honors and the "Confederates" came
in 2nd for the quartets. Janesville, \X'isconsin, with D. Schuyler
(Skid) Davies direering, came in first of ten competing
choruses. Second place went to Rudy Hart's Michigan City,
Indiana chorus followed by Ease York, Ontario.
The "Four-Tissimos" placed third followed by the "AirFours", the latter made up of enlisted men of the U,S. Air
Force and members of Belleville, Illinois Chapter. The "Rhythmaires" of Toronto, wirh a brand new barirone, rook fifth.
Arthur Merrill became the new president, Rowland Davis, l
firsr vice president; from Schenectady and New York Cit), re- \....
spectively. Joe Lewis of Dallas, Texas was second vice president and A'lark P. Roberts of Detroit, Michigan, treasurer.
Elected ro two terms on the International Board were Homer
THI! HARMONIZER-i\!AY·JUNE.
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Aspy, South Pasadena, California; Calmer Drowy, Madison,
\Y/isconsin; DwiglH Calkins, Spokane, \Y/ashingwn; \Y/illiam H.
Hall, Miami, Florida; and Judge Luther Sleuen, Minneapolis,
Minncsma. John Salin, of New York, was elected [0 fill the
unexpired [Crm of Joe Lewis; Bob Hafer \vas rlllppoimed lillernadonal Secretary.
Once again the staws of the chorus comest came up for discussion. Pros and cons came from all levels of the Society, The
fact that four of the Society's districts were unable to finance
a chorus enrf)1 because of the high COSt of transportation opened
up the subject, and the desirability and feasibilit), of such
contests was hod)' debated. In addition to the cost of transportation, housing and feeding such large groups, administrative
problems connected with the handling of competing choruses
had reached serious proportions. Solmions offered ranged from
abolition of chorus contests at International level [0 lmerDisrrict Comesrs. The Michigan District proposed four sectional
chorus COntests in order to qualify four choruses to compere
\vith rhe host chapter which would automatically qualif)'. Funds
raised at these four sectional contests would be used to help
defray rhe expenses of rhe winning chorus to the Imernational
Convent ion.
Guess what?
The entire ma((er, b)' acdon of the International Board, was
referred to the Imernational Executive Committee for funher
stud)'.
A second step was taken in the Society's Audio Visual Program when rhe International Board aurhorized a Voice Expres·
sion sound slide film. Profits from the Balance and Blend slide
film, featuring rhe "Mid-States Four", were to be used for
financing additional films.
A statement of policy regarding the Society's adoption of
various eleemosynary projecrs was enunciared as follows:
"In view of cenain projected undenakings within the Society,
the activities of our chapters should, for the present at least,
be confllled to specifiC collaboration with other local groups
in such evems as communit), concens, institutions and civic
charitable projects."
The existing requirement that a chapter musr have 20 mem·
bers to remain a charter was reaffirmed. The question was finally
laid to resr with the opinion that any change in this rule should
be in the direction of a grearer, rather than reduced membership.
The year old program of collaboration with rhe :Music Educators National Conference was gaining broader acceptance
within borh the Society and the ranks of the Conference. The
Sociery's brochure entitled "A Music Educator's Inrroduction
to Barbershop Harmony", had been fairly well distributed and
favorably received. The Board approved plans to participate
in lhe MENC 1956 meeling.
John Means' plans were working.
After conducting all that dry business, the delegates found
Mi"mi's hotels JUSt right. The quartet contesrs won over everything though; even a few showers which dropped in to refresh
everyone. A post-convcntion stC:lmship trip closed one of the
greatest of Society conventions.
The 5eplember, 1955 HARMONIZER reponed lhal Munson
Hinman, Salt Lake Cit)" had infoflned theater men who wanted
to promote movie house barbershop quartet COntests that the
Societ), would nor sanction an)' commercial exploitation of "our
amateur and non-profit hobbi'.
It was learned thar Charle)' Sc11\vab, tenor of the 1943 cham·
pions, "The Four Harmonizers", had died of a heart attack
August 2nd,
December of 1955 saw the first of the Harmon)' Heritage
Songs series on the wa)'. This series of songs was made up of
"oldies" in public domain.
The Hanford, Conn. Chapter passed the 550,000 mark in
raising funds for charity.
THE HARMONIZml-MAy·,1UNE, 1965

Andrew B. Sterling, lyricist of "\Y/air 'til the Sun Shines,
Nellie", "Hello Ma Baby", "Meel Me in 51, I.ouis", "My Old
New Hampshire Home," died in Stamford, Conn. August 11
(1955).
All the while plans were being made for the annual convention to be held in Minneapolis, Minn.

, , , bring back those good old days
Anendance at aO)1 Inrernarional ConvclHion soon points up
the fact that musical and administrative domination is the
province of )'Olll1ger men. As far as the old timers are concerned, rhese men came inw barbershopping late, some as late
as 1956 and 1958, )Ier they quickly pushed to the fore in both
ralent and desire to serve.
Somehow it proves thar a man can 'ger rherc' wirhollt having
staned so far back, and that there is another route to barbershopping success mher than rwent)' years of woodshedding.
Val Hicks, of Salt Lake City, Urah, is an example of the
)'Oltllg, talented men who dominate much of our Societ)"s programming and planning. Val is a short man in his thirties,
blond, with a pleasant, smiling face and a veC)' soft voice. He
is nm an C<lsy man to know because he would rather answer a
question by asking one, and this gentle, probing manner may
be irritating to some. Such men should be lisrened (0 for rhe)'
rC<lch mhers how to think.
In the Sociery, where a sharp division exisrs berween performers and teachers, Val Hicks is a teacher. He sang, in rhe
past, in quartets, and has a fine voice, but he really sings
very little today.
His primary role is teaching, and he is cenainly qualified,
being a category specialist in the arrangement category.
Val Hicks says: "I first became acquainted with barbershop
in 1948, when 1 'was in _the 9th grade; I had JUSt complered 111)'
junior high school. I had formed a quartet in rhe ninth grade
and the glee club director told me that a group of barbershop
singers was meeting at the Days Club once a week and since
I was interested in quartet singing I ought to drop around
and visit rhem. So I did and this was my introduction to barbershopping, although I didn't become a Society member until
about 1953. I always wanted to become an arranger "od when
I began my college training I enrolled in some music courses
at rhe University of Utah Music Departmenc"
He also studied under Dr. Alexander Shriner, who is rhe
organist at rhe Salt L'lke City Mormon Tabernacle, and Dr.
Helen Forman, who teaches voice. Val then made a statemenr
that should be absorbed through all the pores of those who wish
10 be IOp-Highl Barbershoppers:
"I sOllght this training became I retllized tbtlt before I could
be au arranger or a quartet COtlcb or judge or a cborm director
I needed some formal 1}}/uiCtt! btlckgrouud on which to build
my barbershop knowledge/' (The iralics are ours.)
Val Hicks says his first succcss at arranging for a big time
quartet was for the "\Vest Coastcrs" in 1957 when they sang
his arrangement of: "\,(/hen I Leave the \'(/orld Behind" at the
Inrernarional Comest and came in second. That particular version was pur on one of the (\'Iedalist albums. Since then it
has becollle fairly popular throughout the Society, He also
arranged for the "Gala Lads" (International Chain pions, 1962)
and the "Bay Town Four" (fourth place Internarional Medalists,
1960 and 1961).

... ye who have eyes to read and ears to listen
Val had this to sa)' about barbershop craft.
"I used to be very imeresrcd in barbershop craft, or the business of teaching Barbershoppers how (0 be beller Barber·
shoppers. Now I hope that barbershop craft is a passing thing
because it hasn't provEi'l as valuable as we hoped it would be.
Too many of us, including J)1yself, have put a grear deal of
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cmphasis on barbershop craft when rhe average chaprer member
didn't want it and doesn't need it. The men don't care; the}'
couldn't care less what really makes a chord. The most imponant
thing is that they're having fun with their singing and they feel
a sense of musical achievement within their own chorus or
qua ncr."
Did we hear a cheer from the Golden Agers?
Val Hicks again: "The contest and judging program has
probably interested me the most. I started in 1954 and was
certified in the wimcr of 1956. I became a member of the
Far \'(festcrn District Association Contest and Judging Committce and later became its chairman."
''I'm afraid, looking into the evolution of the barbershop
sryle and the barbershop fun during the past twem},*five }'ears,
that within the next ten years the barbershop sryle will evolve
even more, but it will be even less of what the old timers would
call barbershop singing. \'(fe constantly have a crop of new
mcn, young men who have known nothing but a certain musical
sound from singers and records and big bands. One of the
things that I personally notice is that we'rc gctting away frol11
the barbershop 7th chord (the dOlninanr 7th) and we're singing anorher type of sevenrh chord called the minor seventh.
"In spite of our efforts to guard it, I really and truly feel that
the barbershop style will change and evolve gradually. I'm nor
sure what it will evolve into, but we've changed the style in
the lasr twenry years from what the old-timers called barbershop. (Hold your hats, folks.) What it boils down to is this:
BARBERSHOP SINGING IS WHAT THE SOCIETY DE·
FINES IT TO BE ANY GIVEN TIME."
SIT TIGHT, there is more ... but don't give up. Someone
had to say it.
"I think", sa}'s Val, "the Society will turn more and more into
a chorus organization because it seems to be the chorus rhar
holds the chapters together. I predict that in the next ten
}'ears rhe Society will see the choruses continue ro play an important role, possibly even a greater role than they do today.
The new blood that comes into our Society will gradually bring
in new types of chorus harmony and chord voicings into our
music, in spite of the watchfulness of arrangement judges."
The young men in the Societ}' are sramped by certain common denominators; they are <lnal},tical, sincere, talented, and
they attack their problems like srudents boning for a final. That
they are leaders no one can deny and that they are here to stay
is a certain fact.
"But they are professionals", the old-timers say. They work
the chorus co death and insist that everyone get everyrhing right.
They are taskmasrers, the Dave Stevens, thc Val Hicks, Rudy
Hans, Bob Johnsons, the John Petersons, and the hundreds of
other incense young directors like rhem.
\Xlill Cook wrote: "They are fun co sing under, providing
}'ou're young and new co barbershopping and like the big, exact
sound, rhe technical perfecrion, the full gutsy ringing chords."
Many old-timers can'r see it. Things JUSt aren't rhe same.
They are confused. They can't understand the quartet that works
for a month before it will sing before rhe chapter. \'(fhar's ir
all coming co?
It JUSt wasn't like rhat in the old da}'s.
So whar was it like?
Let him who has ears listen to a record of quarters and
chocuses spanning a quarter cemury. Then decide for yourselF.
another country heard from
That 1954 convention in the Nation's capital city had stirred
up many things, not rhe least being an article in rhe HARMONIZER by Dr. Harry Robert Wilsnn, Professor nf Music
Education in rhe Teachers College of New York City's Columbia
University. Dr. \'<Iilson found much to his liking in rhe Society
and what he heard ar the convention. He wrote: "... the barbershop style certainly provides a genuine emotional thrill to its

lR

corerie of followers. Barbershop, moreover, is as American as
apple pic, Abe Lincoln and the g~lIne of baseball."
Those words would be quoted many times in the }'ears [0
come.
(
The professor recognized a place for barbershopping in rhe
schools. He also gave some words of advice or caucion: "The
Society musr nor take the auirude that barbershop is superior
to the music of the classics. There are srill some people who
prefer Beerhoven's Ninth Symphony to "You Are M}' Sunshine:' Music reachers are using all types and styles of music
to help our young fellows to grow into upright men and go<xl
citizens. Barbershop singing is one type of music that can conrribuee to the educational goal. It has an immediate goal. It
has an immediate appeal and it is American to the core."
Dr. \Xlilson was polite, yet he slyly hinted that it would be
a good thing for us to listcn to teachers. He said: "The director
of the chapter's barbershop chorus should seck the acquainrance
of rhe local high school choral reacher (she may be attractive).
An understanding of each mher's goals and problems will be
of benefit to the musical activities of the school and [0 the encouragemem of barbershop singing in thc community.
"My final suggestion would take the form of a program to
insure continuous sponsorship of esrablished music writers by
the Society. These groups would rhus be encouraged to devotl'
some of rheir time and talenrs to the writing and arranging of
music in the barbershop idiom. This sponsorship would not
be a closed-shop type of acrivity for members only; publication of material produced under this system would not be
limited to that produced by thc Societ}'. \'7riring in the barbershop style should be encouraged by both amateur and professionals. As materials arc developed they should be shared
wirh the schools.
"By demonstrating 'what is barbershop singing, providing
methods for its instruction and encouraging the writing and use
of appropriate materials, the Society will not only afTer a
great service to the cause of education but it will also ensure
the preservation and continuance of irs indigenous American
style of singing for generations to come."
All of which should make old-timers fccl a bit beuer .
about education.
To be Continued
GUY STOPPERT
Former International Board Member Guy Stopperr
(1946-'48) was stricken with a faral hean attack on
March I1rh in Flint, .Michigan. He would have been
74 years old in April.
Stopperr was a charter member of the Flim, Michigan
Chapter and served as secrerary-rreasurer of the Sage
Lake Round*up since it was organized. In addition to
his barbershop activiries, he was execurivc secretary and
a board member of the Associated Male Choruses of
America and was editor of rheir publicarion ar time of
dearh.
CECIL F. BRANTNER
A former Land O'Lakcs Imernarional Board Member,
Cecil F. Brantner, passed away on March 19th at the
age of 73.
Branrner served on the Board in 1960 and was formerI}' chaptcr president at Minneapolis, Minn. He was
general chairman of the .Minneapolis Mid-wimer convemion in 1954, and was co·chairman of the International Convention in 1956. He moved to Abington,
Pa. in 1961 where he was instrumental in chartering a
chaptcr and later served as secrerary and bulletin editor.
He was also a former seage presence judge.
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It's What'sAccording
Up Front
That
Counts
\Xlebsrcr you
rhyme the 2nd syllable of

The Society's Illusic publishing department has been rc1eusing new arrangements at a record rnre over the last year or
so, so we thought we'd lise this department to review some of
the most rccent releases. \'\Ie hope these reviews will create
additional interest in Society arrangements and whet your singing appetite for the songs reviewed as well as for others.
The latest "frec" song distributed was "My Gal Sal". This
is in the Harmony Heritage Series and was sent ro all members (through their chaprer secretary) at the end of March.
"My Gal Sal" brings a new name to the arrangers' circle:
Dennis Driscoll, a college professor, presently with the University of \Vlisconsin Extension. A Barbershopper for 19 years,
Dennis has been active in guanet work and arranging. It was
at rhe arrangers' school in Reading, Pa. last year where his
talent was recognized by Val Hicks, veteran Sodcr}' arranger.
Subsequcllt inquiry and investigation of his work led to rhe
publication of ".My Gal Sal". \'{,Ie certainly hope to hear morc
from him in the future.
Perhaps the first thing to be 1l1cnrioned in regard to the
song is that it is, surprisingly, a tear-jerker, Illuch in the samc
vein as "Dear Old Girl" and "In The Shade Of The Old Apple
Tree". If yOli will take a moment to read the verse before singing the song you will discover its real message. Further
evidence of the song's intent can be found in the second verse,
which wasn't primed. It reads as follows:

"Brollgbl ber liule dainlies jllJl a/ore sbe died,
Promised Jhe would meel me on Ibc olber lide'
Told ber bow I IOIJed ber. Jb~ laid '[ know, ]i,:l,
JIIlI do ,'our bell, ICrlve Ibe resl 10 Him;
Genii)' I preJIed ber 10 111)' breall,
Soon Ibe would lake ber /,ll/ long rcst
Sbe looked al me and 1111trnlllred, 'Pal';
and 10/1"1 I wbilperedl Good-bye Sal. 1J
\Vhat a thrill it is to discover the real meaning of these
old favorites. No doubt many of yOll, like myself, had never
heard the verses [Q most of these "standards" and thus never
understood the real meaning of the song, You'JI like this verse,
It has an easy, singable melody line with [flle barbershop chords,
Here is a song that would surprise most of yom audiencc if
you sang it withom announcing its ririe; listen to rhe audience
reaction when they hear the familiar chorus.
..
..' .
.
!he \:erse to ~1y Gal Sa.1 IS III 4/4 met~r and lends Itself
quite mcety to. interpretation and ex~resslOn, \Vle strongl}'
rec~mmend havmg }'our whole chorus smg the, melody ~fore
addu~g the harmony. (I personally suggest thiS as baSIC for
learOl~g any new,barbcrs,hop song.) You may.find. that the
verse IS so lI1[ere~tlng you II have a problem gettlllg your mcn
t~ go Ol~ to the chorus. P~,ea~e Ic~rrect measure IS-the tenors
s lould sing D,na,mral on bflg It . ,
,
,
.
The .chorus IS m.31,4 meter. A httl~ speCIal attention to thiS
fact Will p!evenr Sll1glllg the chorus 111 the same meter as the
verse (as I[ has been commonly sung).
The chords in measure 26 really sound "mellow". The swipt·
at measure 40 is so nice it has a /ermato (pause) ovcr it.
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"devil" and the 2nd syllable of "level" as one and the same
(' 1). This JUSt happens to be a consonant which G\11 be intoned
or sounded.
Although it hardly seems necessary lO mention il, the
basses have the melody in the lag through measure 52. No
doubt by now every bass has pointed that alit. You'll enjoy
the lag. Ie seems to wrap the song lip nicely. Here is another
song-an all-time favorite-thar should be in every chorus
and quartet's reperroire. \Vle know audiences arc going to
appreciate it. A big thank yOll to yOll, Dennis Driscoll. \Vle'll
be looking for morc of your work.
"Have YOli Ever Bcen Lonely" is No. liB in the "Songs For
Men" series and was published in cooperation with Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co. Roger Cmig of Dearborn, Michigan, a memhl?r
of the "Air-Malcs" guarret (see picture on from of "Ida"),
did the arrangement. Craig is a great Darbcrshopper-a guarretman and a chorus director. He is the son of Cecil Craig of the
famous "Detroir Taggers" quartct and a Illusic educator by
profession.
This song has some hair-raising SpotS that will remind every
member of the thrills that made him a Barbershopper. First of
all, we find another soul-stirring versc; it will probably be
brand new to most of yOll as it was to me. De careful of the
four eighth nores in measure two (before the skip) after singing only three eighths notes, then a ski,?,. in measure one. Unless you look closely yOli may stan giVlIlg them the wrong
note value. You'll fi~d this vc~se a fine vehicle for expression
and many way.s of IIlterprelatlon ~rese?[ themselves..
Look Out for, :he ~h?rd progress.lon III ~neasl~re nine; to ~
Barbershopper It s sll11l1ar to putting a tiger In your tank.
\Vlirh the exception of the lead part in measures Iii & 15 the
song mO,ves along easily and shouldn't off~r any serious prohIcm ~llntll you get to measurc 34. Here I[ may be. necessary
to dn I the, leads becau 7e they have a momentary shIft Out of
key. \Vatc 1 the move III the lead part from E,l1at to
.l1at
and the~) to C l1at. Measure 35 finds you back In the onglllal
key agalll.
.
..
.
One. word of warnlll~ please. I he r~lyrl.1ll1 pattern, IS largel}'
e~'en eighth nores-d?n t get caught singing them like dotted
eighths ~ollowed by slxteenrhs. In othe~ words, try to ~eep the
progressIOns smooth, as they arc wfltten. There Will be a
natural tendency to sing dotted eighths even though they're
nor there; this may produce a "ricky-ricky" sound that may
nor be pleasing to the ear. This song promises to become a
barbershop "best-seller."
\Ve would appreciate hearing your reaction to some of these
releases. \Y/e're interes(cd in providing you with a wealth of
good singable arrangements and want to know your desires.
In the meantime, watch for additional arrangements from lht:
pen of Roger Craig. He has already donc "Droadway Rose", No.
P-49, and "Somebody Else Is Taking My Place", P. 41; all arc
available through International Headquarters ami priced at
25¢ each. Roger has a great Style and a wondcrful talenr. Hc's
making a fine contribution to the Society'S music library.
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SHARE
By Elmer Vorisek
Send Your Ideas To:
13614 Maplerow Avenue,
Cleveland 5, Ohio
SUMMER ACTION! It's a good idea ro beef lip your meetings
during the summer by joining ranks with a nearby chapter.
Go overboard in inviting guests during rhe Slimmer months to
your steak fries, swimming parties, family picnics, cookouts
and other outdoor activities. It helps tremendously for a
potential new member to see for himself JUSt how much fun
you do have and how your family is included in your activities.

There's no lack of congenial men who like to sing, but sometimes there seems to he a (lazy) lack of desire on our parr
to bring them into our Society. Personal comuC( still is rhe
beSt way to bring in new members. Srart now.

COLLEGE NIGHT: Have yOll ever held a special nighr-<Jr
two-for the college men home for the Slimmer, and for those
high school lads abom to become college men? \'<'hat's holding
you back? Do it this year and surprise yourself with the excel·
lent results (it would be wise to plan on providing transportation where necessary).
WEEKENDS, TOO! An increasing number of chapters plan a
special weekend each summer at some private resort. Some of
these outings are smg; others are family afTairs-eomplete with
baby strollers, etc. Some chapters even take to the mountains
for such an occasion, and all agree-whatever their choicethey had the time of their lives. Here's a sample of what the
East York, Ontario Chaprer enjoyed last summer during a
rhree-day weekend (and we quote from rheir bulletin): golf,
tennis, singing, water skiing, euchre, cheese, woodshedding,
jokes, billiards, (what?), boating, swimming, singing, spagherci, horseshoes, woodshcdding, table tennis, porridge, loafing
and yes-SINGING! They even held a Krazy Quartet Konrest
-with prizes to the tallest, shortest, heaviest, oldest, youngest,
and furthesr kwanet. \'(1hat a ball! Can anyone top this?
Here's good news! If yOll have to
TRAVELING MEN..
spend some lonely nights on the road, we suggest you obtain
your own copy of the Sociery's Directory of Chapters. It contains complete listings of rhe time, place and night of meet·
ings, and can aid yOll in planning your business calls accordingly. It's free! \'\Irite to Dab Meyer, International Headquarters,
6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, \V,/isconsin.
FOUR FOR ONE-That's pretty good odds, panicularly when
it applies to increasing the number of your quarters wirhin
one l~lOnrh. It works like this for the Owen Sound, Ontario
Chapter. Ar the first meeting of each momh, the entire chorus
participates in a "touch and kllVC" quaner (variously known
in other chapters as "robbers", "rag", "line-up", etc.). One
of rhe guests at the meeting is asked to take charge of an
alarm clock, serting it for an undisclosed time. As the members
continue to parade up to the front to join in the ever-changing
quanet which continues singing without imerruption, the alarm
evennlally goes off and the four men singing AT THAT
MOMENT are required to each form a foursome of their
own and be prepared to present a rehearsed number at the
laSt meeting of the month. Thus four quartets arc born, even
20
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if only for a month-and then the swnt is repeated again.
On this deal--EVER YIJODY GAINS!
BRING YOUR BOSS "NIGHT" proved so sllccessflll for allr
Pal-Pac, Calif. Chapter in their drive for increased membership,
that they now schedule a "DRING YOUR" night almosr weekly.
Their series of specially invited guests has included BRING
YOUR doCtor, preacher, dentist, gas station attendant, barber,
druggist, school principal, erc. Special programming is planned
each week for these guests and a regular follow-up is maue
to encourage repeat auenclance. Points arc awarded ro members
sponsoring these guests for membership, with the accumulated
point totals credited roward the paymenr of dlles for the
following year.
PLANNED PROGRAMMING is a JJlltSt to maintain a healthy
and active chapter. The "Sons Of The Sea" (Marblehead, Mass.)
Chapter uses the momhly Woodshed Contest with great success.
Ar the first meeting of each month, the Program V. P. selects
rhe personnel fOf several foursomes. They in wrn selen a
number from a pre-determined list of songs. Then the \Voodshed Contest gets under way, complete with judges. Five:
. poinrs are awarded ro eflcb 1!J(W of the winning quarter; fom
to each in the second place group, erc. Ar the end of SIX
REPLISS (REcord, PLay, L1slon, Study, Sing) is a teaching melhod
which employs the use of a stereo lape recorder in a Illanner allowing Barbershoppers to learn from their more talenled brethern. The
"Rogues Four", Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Chapler foursome, Is shown below demonstrating the first slep in making a REPLISS tape. Three
paris are recorded on one channel while the missing part faces away
from the mike and, slngin9 softly, records on the other channel. The
learner can adjust controls 10 briny out lhe desired part louder; cut
out three parts and concentrate on one parli cut out lhe missing
part and sing that part with his own "quartet". "Rogues" below arc
frol11 I to r: Bill James, Aubrey Light, Frill Jones and Art Burns.
Additional details concerning REPLISS may be oblained from Mike
Patti, 28 Circle Drive, Hyde Park, New York.
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momhs, the highest scoring tenor, lead, bari and bass get
together as the featured four at one of their social events.
Then the C}'c1e repeats. Everyone gets into the act-sevcral
timcs. Sounds grcat.

PAY·AS·YOU·GO·JOE . . . is spreading like wild fJre! The
following quote is but onc of sevcral similar lettcrs being received by Dob Meyer at our International Office. "Dear BoIJ:
Please send me at once a 'Pay·As·You-Go-Joc' Kit for the
Laconia (N. H.) Chapter. \Vlc plan to set aside the l?st
meeting night of each momh and call it Pay-As-You-Go·Joe
Night! \Vlc think that by setting lip shop at a givcn time, this

plan will work perfectly." (signed) AI leonard. Thank ynu
AI for those nice words. \Vlc're cenain other chapters will take
dle him and Tush their requests (Q Bob for a Pay-As-You-GoKit. It's FREE! . . . And on thc same subject, mcmbers of
the Fullerton, Calif. Chapter set up individual ootdes at homc
with bright red caps, into which they put all their loosc changc.
Once a month they bring the cash to the chapter and credit it
toward their dues. Isn't that caS)'?
ARE YOU GUILTY? \Vlh}' is it we romance a m,\I1 to join us
in the world's grestest hobb}' and as soon as we have him
in the fold, we treat him like he has the 1l1llmps? \Vle're a
Societ}' of singers, so let's keep that new member bus)'-SINGlNG! And working! Make him feel that he rcally belongs.
Don Galvin, president of the Far \Vlestern District, suggests
you place a red sticker or some other identifying mark on rhe
badge of a man who has joined your chaprer in the last
eighteen months. Then m<1ke it <1 point-each of }'ou-tO woodshed with him at evcf)' opportunity; at the meeting, the
afterglow, the package show, fish ff}/, an}' place you can pur
four parts together. In no time at all he'll be a topnotch member.

HERE'S A WILD STUNT for a ladies' Night Party. A Crazy
Hat Contest. It was used last fall by the Salt lake City, Utah
Chapter and they're still talking aoom it. Hats of all kind.
Some couldn't possibly be described-with hands maybe, but
nor with words. A live sunflower, a sahib from India, a stuffed
bird, coolie, bullfighter, bellhop and an English bowler are
JUSt a few examples. Prizcs of course went to Jet/eral llIi1Jl1efJ.
. . \Xlhen my own ch<1pter (Cleveland) held a Crazy Hat
Conrest a few years ago, first prize went to the lady who'd
baked a flat loaf of rye bre<1d, hollowed ic am, and decorated
it with hOTS d'oellvres.

THERE'S MORE THAN ONE WAY

to

skin a cat, or

to

mi"

1110ney for the purchase of chorus uniforms. Take our Green
River, \Vlash. Chapter for example. The}' needed dough, so
they checked around and finally came lip with a bargain purchase of a Sno·Cone machine which they lease am on a percentage basis during the winter months for school functions,
chmch affairs, etc., and use during the summer momhs under
their own sponsorship. The)"re well on the way to completing
the payment for their new choms uniforms and are now think·
ing of adding a pop-corn machine to their enterprise. This
shows real initiative.

the big night (Sawrda}') for their wives and families, and
still make the regular chapt~r meeting on Sunday night before
again hitting-the.road. \\le think Bob has hit upon a vast
umappcd source of mcmbership, Perhaps many bus}' m~n might
respond elHhusiasticall}' to a Sunda}' night mceting. Ccrtainly
this bears cxploring b)' other chapters. For further details,
wrire President Bob Albrecht, 77 Thorncliff, Kirkwoood 22, Mo.

CHARLIE WILCOX

(PROBE Prexy)

hopes this

hasn't

happened to )'ou-

NOTHING in [he 'phone bookNOTHING in the cit}' dirccror)'No ads-no signs-no publicityNow JUSt \XlHERE does that chapter meet!

LOGOPEDICS SHOW . . . Onr IlHernarional Office will be
delighted to mail a kit to chapters interested in putting on
benefit shows for Logopedics. It includes a sample program,
available iU COSt (twO cents), two sample press releases, three
S x 10 glossies, and a fact sheet. .JUSt writc to Barrie Best,
Executive Director, SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third Aevl1ue, Kenosha,
\V/isconsin.
DID YOU KNOW? ... Onr Salt Lake City. Urah Chapter re·
cently built a "walk-in" uniform trailer to transport their gear
and equipment. It's cOlnplete with inside lights, hangers, stOrage
The I{IJI /ONY members to urive
boxes for shirts, etc.
each meeting night at the Albuquerque, N. lvt. Chapter automatically serve as the Clean Up Committee. .. Om \\i'ooostock, Ontario Ch<1pter includes in each bulletin a brief
biography wrireen by the wife of an active member (we notc
a number of other chapters staning to do this too) . . . . The
painless Prepayment Dues PI<1n is the greatest thing since the
wheel. Sec }'Ollr Chapter Secretary today. . . . And a "fifth
wheel" is one who should get three other "wheels" and form
a quartet of his OWI1. . . . The "Firehouse Four" frOin our
Palomar-Pacific, Calif. Chapter sang for four hours in San
Diego's Mission Valley Shopping Center, wandering through
shops and stores, drawing huge crowds wherever the)' wcnt.
... The Detroit, Mich. Chapter holds an annual Canadian Night,
an event geared to honoring their barbershop friends from
across the border with an evening of fun and harmony..
Our Kansas City, :Mo. Chapter held a very successful "M}'
Bo}' Night", with several young lads recciving their baptism
in barbershop harmony. . . . 16 of the 25 members of the
Alton, 111., Chapter Jilll: ill quanets. . . . The Pasadena, Calif.
Chapcer occasiooally uses an alarm clock during their meeting
night programs. \Vhen it stans ringing (unscheduled), several
quartets jump up and the foursome that's "quickest-on-the·draw"
wins the attendance jackpot.
. allr Ottawa, Onwrio Chapter
increased its membership by 40 during 1964. Putting on 22
pflckage JboWJ during the year certainl}' helped (0 atttaCC these
new men.... Finally, this column ushers in thc third year for
yours truly as custodian of "Share The Wealth" department.
Did you know?

BECAUSE ... Bob Albrecht of Kirkwood, Mo. is one of several

\.. .

hundred "traveling men" in our Society who must bc on the
road more than forty weeks each year; thus he's rarely able (Q
attend his chapter's regular Ineetings, and BECAUSE he felt
"left om" of social activities when visiting om-of-town chapters
(wherever he happened to be at the time), and BECAUSE he
wanted desparatc!}' to solve the problem of the traveliog men
in our organization, he came up with a solution which seems
likely ro revolutionize our chinking regarding a suitable
chapter meeting night. After checking with local clergy to
make certain there would be no imerference with any church
services, Bob organized the firsc Sunday Night Chapter in our
Society-and now serves as presidem of the new Kirkwood,
Mo. Chapter. A boon to the town's traveling men, this enables
them ro devote their time to business during the week, save
TilE HIIRMONIZIiR-MAY·JUNE, 1965

NOTICE
YOU ARE REMINDED THAT COPYRIGHT LAWS ARE
SPECIFIC AND STRINGENT AND THAT REPRODUCTION, IN ANY QUANTITY, WITHOUT SPECIFIC AUTHORIZATION OF THE COPYRIGHT HOLDER, OF
SUCH SONGS, OR OTHER MATERIAL, IS A DIRECT
VIOLATION OF THOSE LAWS AND SUBJECT TO
SEVERE PENALTY UNDER THE LAW (AND CONSTITUTES A THREAT TO THE SOCIETY'S RELATIONS WITH
MUSIC LICENSING ORGANIZATIONS.)
International Board of Directors, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
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ahaut QUARTETS
Death has taken its roll of renowned
quartet mcn in recent weeks. Herman E.
Kaiser, member of the famous Bru'IIes/lille /3arjlicJ, the Society's first International Championship quartet, died on
February 23rd at the age of 65. Kaiser,
who retired almost a )'ear ago, had remained active in community affairs as a
member of the Bartlesville Kiwanis Club,
Hillcrest Countr)' Club and several
Masonic bodies. Survivors are his wife,

David tcams. He is survived by his wife,
Irma, and sister, Mrs. Norbert (Verna)
Sprenger, of Milwaukee.

•

Mrs. Milderd Kaiser, and sister-in-law,
Mrs. V. T, Broaddus. both of Ilartlesville,

•

• •

A heart arrack claimed Milwaukee,
\'1 is. Barbershopper \'\Iebster H. Luebtow
at the age of 58 on March 1st. "\'\Ieb"
was a member of the Hi-LoJ, 1946
t\'ledalists, and was widely known
rhroughom the Society as a comI1luniry
songleader and an ardent woodshedder.
Until 196t1, Luebtow had taken part in
18 Incernational Convenrions and was an
anllual participant in the Sage Lake
Round-up. A realtor in private life,
"\'\Ieb" formed)' played baseball with the
old Milwaukee Brewers and House of

22

•

\'\Ie arc happy to learn that rhe Sillg'
CbronizcrJ, Chicago, Ill., receml)' came
in for special recognition because of their
fine record in the field of coI1lmunity
service. The quartet uses the following
motto (not original) as a singing philosophy: "If any little word of ours can
make one life the brighter; If an}' little
song of ours can make one hean the
lighter; God help us speak that little
word, and take our bit of singing, And
drop it in some lovely vale, and set d1('
echoes ringing." This depanment extends
congratulations to the SillK-Chrollizen
and hopes they enjoy many years of
ringing .chords in the fmure.

•

Even though Tom Roberts was in traction and a
hospital patient when the picture above was taken, the "Harmony Grits", current Dixie District
Champions, managed to get in rehearsals. Members of the Atlanta "Peachtree" Chapler, tlte
"Grits" from 1 10 r arc: Frank Bensoll, bass;
Roberts, bari; Howaru Moore, lenor; alld Ed
Bogus, lead.

•

•

•

The Schmitt Brotbers, 1961 International Champions, are continuing to
accept engagements on a limited basis
only and wish to announce a chrtnge of
address of their comact man. Ray
Schmitt, who handles all engagemcnts
for the famous foursome, can now be
reached at Box 314, Manitowoc, \'Vis.

•

•

•

Scan Olsen, Jr., Union Cit)" N. J., is
now singing tenor with the Scboo/hollJe
Four replacing Howie ferraro. Olsen is
a former member of the "Union City
Harmoneers" .

•

•

•

The Cardinal District Champion Dukes
oj Harmon)' have come up with a unique
way of supporring the Society's service
project, the Institute of Logopedics. ContaCt Bob Haggard, n05 Oleander Drive,
Lexington, Ky., has informed us that the
quarter will appear on any C'1rdinal Distrier chapter show for a fcc of $200 plus
expenses. The $200 talent fee will be
deposited afler each show into a special
fund and will be (lIrned over ro Cardinal
District President Tom Bolton at the end

of their reign as champions. This monty
would rhen becomc parr of the Disrrict's
Logopedics Fund in behalf of the parrici·
pating chapters and the quaner. The
"Dukt's" have mailed their proposition to
all Cardinal District Chapter Presidents
and we understand thC)1 are getting quire
a few "takers". This is another outstanding example of voluntary participation
by quartets in supporr of rhe SocielY's
new service project. The "Dukes" are (0
be commended for m,lking this generous
offer.

•

•

•

Dave McElhatton, of KCllS radio in
San Francisco, got more than he batgained for while scouting for listener-weather
reports all around rhe Bay Area. \X!hen he (
phoned Ed Darby, wide awake publicity
chairman for the Eden-Hayward, Calif.
Chapter "Ourer Harmony" show, he not
only gOt a weather repon and a long
commercial for the show, bur before he
was through, Ed had his whole quarter,
the EdeJlaireJ our of bed and ringing
chords with the help of a telephonc conference hook-up. Bass Bud Smithson sang
from Oakland; Hub Spidle, tenor, from
San leandro; Ed sang lead from Hayward and Jerry Thomley blending in the
at 6:40 a.m.
baritone from Fremont
yet!
j

•

•

•

A chance meeting between Tom Neal
(Village Idiots, Euclid, Ohio) and Cleveland members Jerry Noda, Ed Sterle and
Tom Goddard ended wirh singing, as you
might well imagine. A bystander asked:
"Are you fellows pros?" The answer:
"No, we're a team of acrobats", which
Sterle copped wirh, "\,\"/e're the only team
on rhe circuit that sings wirhout a net"!

•

•

•

\X/hen Frank Lanza, member of the
Northeastern Disrrict Champion four
S/tIleSmCn, made his annual rrek to flori- f
da, he couldn't keep fellow "Statesmen" "Don Bienema. Dick Chacos, and Doc
Sause fwm keeping a promise they had
made the RillgmrwerJ Sunshine District
j
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THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION SIDEWINDERS PAID HARMONY HAll A nying visit on February 21st as they stopped off at Kenosha on Sunday after·
1I00n following a Minneapolis show appearance the previous night. It was Iheir fint visit to Society Headquarlers and the enlire staff was on hand
to give the Champs a royal welcome. Arter a luncheon, prepared by staff wives, the "Sidewinders" were honored guests at a reception which brought
many city officials, dignitaries and music teachers to Harmony Hall. Showing their appreciation of our mid·west hospitality, the "Sidewinders" said
thanks In lhe manner they know best-with great songs 1 Gene Boyd, Jay Wright, Jerry Fairchild and Joe Daniels are shown: leh, as they hit the
chow line; center, in the Founder's Room; and right, as Executive Director Barrie Best Introduced them to invited guests.

compedrors, at San Antonio last year.
They threatened co join Frank in Florida
for rehearsals. The RinX1lJflJ/ers could
hardly believe their eyes (and eMS) when
all four "StateSnlcn" showed up in St.
Pctcrsburg the IaHer part of December.
However, the RingwtIJ/erJ didn't let any
grass grow under their feet in planning
a special pany for their guests of honor.
More than 200 Barbershoppers and their
wives braved the 76 degree temperature
(who's he kidding!!) on the fIrst Monday after Christmas to honor their Nonheastern friends and listen co their wonderful singing. Frank Lanza, in typical Northeastern District fashion, invited everyone
to I3osron this coming June and was quite
surprised to learn that 23 members of
the St. Petersburg Chapter had already
ordered registrations. The Fo"r S/(IICJWCn
spent a week together in Florida and also
visited the Miami and \'(test Palm Beach
Chapters while soaking up some great
Florida sunshine.

•

•

•

The Towmmcll, current Mid-Atlantic
District Champions from Hamptons, Long
Island Chapter, found a most enthusiastic

.....

Chicagoland Barbershoppers callie In for special
singing treats when they joined our second place
Medalists, the "Four Renegades", at the "Across
The Street" night spot in the famous Old Town
section of Chicago. The quartet has heen llIak·
il1g Monday night appearances at tho club, 10·
cated at 1528 North Wells Street, for the past
month. Because the clientele generally stays for
more than olle show, the "Renegades" try to
sillg different numbers on each show. Visiting
Joliet members reported hearing 38 numbers In
olle evening without a repeat I "Across The
Street" management Is pleased with the Ilew
attraction which has stimulated their Monday
night business. "Renegades", photographed at
the club, frol1l I to r are: Jim Foley, barl; Ben
Williams, lead; Tom Felgen, bass; and "Bun"
Haeger, tenor.

audience in attendance at the 27th Anniversary Ball of the Ziegfcld Club, Inc.
at the \'(Ialdorf Astoria Hotel in New
York City last Noven"lber. The Ziegfeld
Club is comprised of former "Ziegfeld
Girls", many of whom are as majestic and
as glamorous today as they were when
they were thc queens of American beauty.
The Towmwell and their wives found the
evening most exciting. Sammy Davis, Jr.,
star of the Broadway hit "Golden Boy",
was Master of Ceremonies and commented after the Towmmcn'J performance,
"Isn'r it great to hear real music againwith lyrics that tell a real story?". Among
the numerous nmables in the audience
was Senator Ford, the famed humorist
who claims to have started his career in
vaudcville singing bass in the "Orpheus
Comedy Four" quartet. Incidentally, the
Towm1l1en now report they are all memo
bers of the Hamptons, Long Island Chap·
ter since Dick Geiger, bass, movcd from
the PlainfIeld, New Jersey Chapter.

•

• •

Because of a personal affection for the
CrlrdhlfllJ, former Land O'Lakes District

champions from Madison, \Vis., we are

saddened to leilfn of the break-up of this
popular Society quarret. The C,rdinfllJ
were Interna[ional Finalists for six consecutive years and on two differcnt occasions, once to Alaska, and Iatcr to
Austria, took pan in the Socicty's Armed
Services Collaboration program in providing emertainment for service men.
Joe Ripp, bari; Jerry Ripp, lead; Maynard
Liscum, tenor; and Bruce \'(tencel, bass,
sang their last show on April 10th. (See
letter in "Mail Call", page 28.)

• • •
The Nigh/caps recemly completed a
21-pcrformance stand in \'(tashington,
D.C. in tbe American Light Opera Company's production of ".Music Man". The
American Light Opera Company is a nonprofit organization and the proceeds from
the shows benefittcd local church charides. Members of the Nigbtc{tpJ arc Bob
FedelI tenor; Linton Rced, lead; Ed Roberson, bad; and Ed Johnson, bass. Three
of [he quarter represent the Arlington,
Va. Chapter and Linton Reed hails from
rhe Alexandria, Va. Chapter.

(

THE
HISTORIAN'S
CHAIR
Men of Renown
Our Society has been fortunate in its leaders. These include
men who have served as International Officers and members
of the International Board. For those who are interested in
the list of nanles ltnd (erms of office, a directory is published
each year by "The Deercpits", or as more affectionately stated,
"The Association of Discarded and Decrepic Past Members
of The SPEBSQSA Board of Directors Without Voice and
\Xtirhour Porcfolio," The most recent directory lists 158 names.
Of these, 28 arc deceased brethren, including twO former State
Governors, four former Past International Society Presidents,
and Oll[ revered Founder, O. C. Cash.
But lmcrnational Officers arc nor the only leaders of note.
Many men, numbering in the thousands, have served as District
Oflicers and Area Counselors, and IHany thousands more have
been chapter leaders.
It is unfortunate that we do not have at headquarters (and
it is perhaps toO lare to rectify the omission) a complete
biographical file of these leaders. "There is properly no history",
Emerson has said, "only biography. It is through people that
a nation sees its destiny and glimpses a vision." And Carlyle,
the great 19th century English writer, in almost the same words
comended that co know the lives of great men was to know
the history of an era. History, he said, was the study of innumerable biographies.
\'<'hat could we do to weave in the biographical gaps in
our Society's historical tapestry? \Y/e might do the following:
1. \'Yhile there is yct time, ask our first and second generation leaders (we arc now in the third generation of leadership), to prepare auto~iographical sketches in their own
words-co describe without undue modesty their COntributions, satisfactions, and recollection of great events in
the life of the Society. \'<'here appropriate, this might be
~lone through the use of a rape recorder as has happened
In a few cases co collect material for the series 'Melodies
for Millions". The Imernadonal Board could be asked to
budget a small sum of money to facilitate, edit, and preserve
such a collection of autobiographical material from a carefully selected list of personalities.
2. Seek Out and publish as an HARMONIZER series, shoft
one-page biographical vignettes of represemative leaders.
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By
Dean Snyder
International Historian
7 Hunting Cove Place
Alexandria, Virginia

Some of this has been done; more could be. As examples,
see the commemorative scory on Frank Thorne in the
December, 1956 HARMONIZER, or the story on Dr. Hugh
Calhoun, physician, musician, and chaprer leader in the
HARMONIZER for March-April 1964.
3. Utilize the printed program at the annual chapter show
for an ext[<\ twO pages to include a phomgmph and on the
opposite page a biographical sketch of the chapter founder
or other ourstanding local leader. In a recent year, the (
District of Columbia Chapter honored both Founder Jean
Boardman and Emeritus Choral Director Bob Harmon
in this way.
4. Memion was made earlier of dece~sed brethrcn who wcre
the Society "greats" of ~n earlier day. Undoubtedly most
of these members h~vc left behind biographical records
in the form of leuers, clippings, and memorabilia of their
SPEBSQSA conrribmions which might be brought together
and retained in one place (Kenosha?), if the heirs would
be willing. The heirs of the late Dick Sturges, founder of
The Decrepits, contributed sevcral oox files of his Society
m~terials. These are ~t our headquarcers awaiting the day
when someone can rake the time to edit this man's rccords
and compile a story of the Society as seen through his eyes.

Complete HARMONIZER Files
In the last Historian's Chair column, a request was made
to learn how many members had ret~ined a complctc set of
all HARMONIZERS from the beginning of publication. Three
answers werc received. 1. G. (Skip) Skelton, charter member
of \Vichita, Kansas, has a complete filc; so has Bill Young, a
26-year member from \Vilmingron, Delaware, and bari of the
old-rime "\'<'il-Dela Four." Carroll Adams writes from
Vcrmont, to say that he has twO complete sets. A number of
other collectors and self-styled histori~ns wrote to ask how
they could complete [heir files. There must bc many extra
copies here and there. How can we bring collecrors and HARMONIZERS together-any ideos, anybody?
(Editor's note: Society Historian Dean Snyder welcomes (
correspondence and inquiries from any and all of our his- \.
torically-mincled members. He would appreciate receiving
any material having historic value which should be a part
of the Society's archives.)
THE HARMONIZER-MAY-jUNE, 1965
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THE WAY I SEE IT

•

By
Vern Reed, Tellor, Buffalo Bills
Ridgewood, New Jersey Chapter

In Favor

of Wrong Notes

The above tirle stopped me cold, as it would any Barbershopophile.
Quoting Alan Rich, in the New York Herald Tribune,
February 14, 1965, "There were many wrong nOtcs at Arcur
Rubenstein's first Carnegie Hall recital a few weeks ago...
In Beethoven's E-flat Sonata, he began hining clinkers as early
as the fifth measure and kept it up right to the end."
COlllmenting on other performances he said, "Acme Schnabel,
making a hash of rhe octaves midway in the first movement of
Brahams' D minor Concerto; Schnabel again, leaving Ollt the
lcfthand parr in one of Beethoven's "Diabclli" Variations;
awful squeak from Szigcrj in the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto;
) KOllsstvitsk~"s solo flutist going sam at the beginning of his
long solo ... Vladimir de Pachmann, playing Chopin's "Black
Key" Etude, getting lost, expostulating something that sounds
like "Oil, well", and beginning again.
To further quote Mr. Rich, "Naturally somt high degree of
technical competence is demanded of any n111sician who expects
Notes arc notcs and
to build an illustrious public career.
withom them there isn't any music.
Lately, there has
comc a rather distorted atticude coward the value of technical
perfection in the total scheme of a musical performance.
Superior persons tend ro risc up in overwhelming wrath if a
musician or singer runs into an air pocket on his way to a
goal.
. A baseball player who can finish a season with a
batting average of .400 is a rare and wonderful phenomenon,
but in music they demand 1.000 or there's no cOntest."
Anyone of our Society's active quartets is a rare and wonderful phenomenon. four employers, fom wives, (not to mention
childrcn) and last bur not 'least', the four singers, make up
the cast of the average Society quartet. The needs of this
basic twelve must come before any quartet activity, and the
inherent problems, while legion, must be reasonabl}' solved.
As part of chis unique team, each must subdue his ego, help
blend rhe personalities and share the load of non-singing quartet
duti{,s hefore hc considers 'busting' chord one. \Vhen they do
and it 'rings', that's another phenomenon. However, don't make
book they'll last a year. The big hurdles are yet to comc.
The quartet is bound to have bad nights when certain nOtes
are l10t luscious and chords no! firmly ceneered. This is rhe
cue for those patronizing members with a mania for perfection to go our of their way to prove their exacting cars and
pin point rhe precise measures where they got wound in the
)
Aypaper. It rakes real determination to absorb these vitriolic
'criticisms' and bulldoze ahead.
Rehearsals, performances and details consume unexpected
hours of hard work. Time suddenly becomes the elusive

"n
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"I disagree with what you say, but I shall
defend to the death your right to say it"
Attributed to Voltaire, 1694·1778

ingredient. Schedules must adjUSt and this alens the supercilious card holder, who views the scope of barbershop thtll
the eye of a needle, to chide them for their marked decrease
in attendance at meetings and chapter activities.
The infection of shonsightedness spawned and dispensed
by such 'wizards of Id' has been the demise of countless
quartets, pulled the tllg from under chorus directors, caused
loyal members to tear lip their cards and undermine long
established chapters into collapse. Such mortality is of great
concern. Those who convert the big "E" in our Society's name
into an even larger "D" for discouragement, are the culprits.
In this era of technology, we can produce a mechanical pitcher
who wings blinding strikes on every throw. In actual use
is a device thar bowls an endless string of perfect games.
Electronic roboes could produce a continuous stream of the
'ultimate' in barbershop chords hour after hour, year in and
alit, wirh tireless precision in harmony accuracy. Ever)' note
would be dead center wirh no vibrato. Each chord would 'ring',
the balance perfect, blend level, expression 100%, arrangement flawless bur stage presence, a fat zero.
It takes humans, the imperfect performer, projeCting the
enchantment of communication, guiding you through the peaks
and valle)'s of emotion, pouring our the swear of battle with
human weakness, to provide }'OU with association.
Do not interpret this as a case for technical mediocrity.
Most quarters are extremely self critical. They usually have
a coach or a trusted few they rely on for assistance to improve
the rechnical things. Let's leave the criticism and grading to
the qualified judges. At any performance discard the dead
pan mask of a contesr judge. Never secretly hope they'll rasp
a clam. Never compare them with orher quartets, but enjoy
their individual style. Smile, open up and be a targer for their
communication. Ignore a passing blemish. Enjoy the mllscbnship and total sweep of each song.
Adopt this wide scope attitude toward your chapter and
the entire Society. Endorse a campaign to make the "E" in our
Socierr's name the focal point for each member. Encomage,
not only your quarters but your adminisrration, the chotlls and
its director. Promote the 'delegation of authorit}t' and don't
depend on the few to do all things. 1>.-faintain proper perspective for the time and efforts of those individuals and quartets
who represenr your chapter to other chapters, the distriCt, the
International and rhe general public.
To be "In Favor Of \'\/rong Nmes" is not as off-beat as it
sounds. In fact, it reassures and reminds liS of the gulf that
separates rhe human being from the machine.
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HARMONY FOUNDATION, INC. REPORT OF CONTRIBUTIONS
RECEIVED FOR INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS TO MARCH 31, 1965

(In order to conserve space, all contributions to the Institute of Logopedics
through Harmony Foundation, Inc. will be recorded in each issue of the
HARMONIZER in the following ",anner.)
Received From
Areas and
Chapters

District

Received
From

Received From
Individual and

Quartets

Olher Sources

CARDINAL ..... , ...... .$ 361.76
$
CENTRAL STATES ......
375.00
DIXIE . . . . . . . . . . . , , , . .
EVERGREEN .......... , .
50.00
FAR WESTERN ......... 1,976.50
30.00
ILLINOIS .............. 1,554.99
70.72
JOHNNY APPLESEED .....
198.20
10.00
LAND O'LAKES .........
920.00
67.00
MICHIGAN . . . . . . . . . . . .
472.35
MID·ATLANTIC ....
989.41
90.00
NORTHWESTERN ........
426.00
20.00
ONTARIO ..............
125.15
25.00
SENECA LAND . . . . . . . . .
641.06
SOUTHWESTERN ........ 1,255.00
SUNSHINE .............
175.00
DISTRICT TOTAL ........ 9,520.42
312.72
OTHER RECEIPTS (not district·affiliated)
TOTAL ........ . . . . . . . . .

.

.

.

$

$

401.76
425.00
100.00
50.00
2,026.50
1,650.71
284.20
997.00
522.35
1,664.41
451.00
150.15
651.06
1,265.00
325.00
10,964.14
1,452.50
$12,416.64

20.00
25.00
76.00
10.00
50.00
585.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
150.00
1,131.00

Century Club
(As of March 31, (965)
T. Dundalk, Maryland
-' 50
Mid-AI/mllic

2. Tell City, Indiana

S.P.E.B.S.O.s.A.
SPONSORED

Tolal

40.00
50.00
100.00

(

A REALITY ••.

.

GROUP LIFE
INSURANCE
• No medical examination
necessa,-y to apply.

• World-wide protect ion
24 hours a day.
• Low group premiums.
Save up to 50%
ave .. individual costs.
• Maximum group
coverage for Members
and their dependents.

134

Cardinal
3. Minneapolis, Minnesota ~ ..-133
Lalld O'LakeJ

4. Skokie Valley, lIIinois

JOIN YOUR FELLOW
MEMBERS

132

JllilloiJ
5. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania..... 124
JOhllll)' App/eJeed
6. Fairfax, Virginia
.
110

SEND FOR COMPLETE
INFORMATION TODAY!

Mid-Allanlic

The Dooks
"SONGS FOR MEN"
as w'"'l as (he loose leaf

7. Delco, Pennsylvania ..
Mid-lli1dJl/ic
8, Miami, Florida
...
SlIlJIbil1C

._.108

9. Catonsville, Mar)'land

106

105

Joseph K. Dennis (0., Inc.
175 West Jackson Blvd.
Cihcago, Illinois

Afid-AllllJuic

arrangcm(.'nts publisheJ

b}' Ihe Socict)', :lre
and printed
by

cn~ra\'cJ

BARBERSHOPPERS
BARGAIN BASEMENT

Name

For Sale: 4 Tux Jackets (Green Brocade)
"Brand New at $35.00 each (sizes: 3·40

2801 VI. 47TH ST. • CIlICAGO 32, 1I1I11OIS

26

regular, 1·42 regular) "onlv worll a
lotal of 15 minutes during International
finalist session OIl Torollio Convention.
Conlact "Renegades", 603 Woodbine, Oak
Park, Illinois.

Address

Cily

Slale
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AS REPORTED TO THE INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE BY DISTRiCT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL DATES
MUST BE CLEARED
(All ('\'CnIS arc concerts unless otherwise specifted. Persons planning to :mcnd these e\,("nts
should u:conlirm dates with the sponsoring
chapter or dislrin. This list includes onl\' dlOse
("\'l'ots reponed br District Secretaries as of
April 1s[, 1965.)

MAY 16-31
21-Clevcl.nd (Somhe.st), Ohio

21-Dctroit, Michigan
21-Manhartan, New York
21-Mishawaka, Indiana (Logopedics
Denefit)
21-5ao Bernardino (RivcrsideL Calif.
21-Urb.n. (Champaign-Urban.), III.
21-23-Salisbmj', Maryland (Somhern
Section Contest)
22-Applecoll, \Y/isconsin
22-Atlantic City, New Jersey
22-D."le Creek, Mich. (Dush Le.gue
Contest & Logopedics Denefit)
22-Bcrlin, New Hampshire
22-D.lbs (Dig "0"), Texas
22-Dcaroorn County, Indiana
22-Fall River, Massachuscus
22-Grci\r Falls, Montana
22-Grccnsboco, Noreh C'\folina
22-Kcnosha. \Y/isconsin
22-Keotvillc, Nova Scotia
22-Lansdale, Pennsylvania
22-Paducah, Kentucky
22-PittSburgh (So. Hills), Pa.
22-Porc \'{fashingtoll, \'{fisconsin
22-Rockville, Connecticur
22-S(. Charles, Missouri
22-Sallta Monica (Westside), Calif.
22-Se;mle, \'{fashington

22-Springfield, Illinois
22-Tracy, Minnesota
27-Pensacola, Florida
28-29-Livingswn, New Jersey
28-29-Reno, Nevada
29-Lawtoll, Oklahoma
29-No. Vancouver, \'(fashingtoll
29-St. Mary's Coum)', M.ryl.nd
(Ch.rter Show)
29-Tacoma, \V,'ashingron
29-\Y,!arsaw, New York
JUNE 1-30
I-San Jose, Oliifornia
4-5-Hamptons, New York
1-5-Honolulu (Aloha), H.waii
4-6-Mojave DeSCH, California
(Camp-Ollt )
5-Needham, MassachuseHs
5-0maha, Nebraska
5-Utica·Rochester, Michigan
12-Sr. Louis, Missouri
12-Shawnee, Oklahoma
12-Wayne Valle)', New Jersey
13-Culver City, California
IS-Deloit, \Y,!isconsin
19-0.kland, Maryland
June 22·26-lnternational Convention, Boston, Massachusetts

am Sc., Key \Y,lest, Florida, Secretary.
Ralph Jensen, 1S09 Dunc.n St., Key
\'(fesc, Florida, Presidcm.

Roger Wagner

RUSKIN, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Evergreen District ... Chartered De~em
ber 31, 1964 ... Sponsored by Royal Cil)',
British Columbia ... 27 members ...
Douglas Sommers, Box 353, Mission City,
D. c., Secretary ... Fred Doyle, 1J0x 628,
Mission Cit}" B. C, Presidenl.

"The members of the
Chorale were thrilled"

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA ... Cardinal Districc .. Chancred January 28,
1965 ... Sponsored by Greater Indianapolis, Indiana
. 37 members . . .
Joseph Niess, 500 Helen Ave., Terre
Halite, Indiana, Sccrccary ... N. M. "Jack"
Poling, P. O. ox 486, Terre Haute", Indiana, President.
KENTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA . . .
Northeascern District ... Chanered Jan.
uary 25, 1965 ... Sponsored bj' Montreal,
Quebec ... ti8 members ... Dr. D. G.
Dodds, Nichols Ave., Kemville, Nova
Scotia, Secrecar}' ... H. L. \'(foo<lman, 24
Canaan Ave., KelHville, Nova Scotia,
Presidenc.
KEY WEST, FLORIDA ... Sunshine
Discrict .. Chancred January 4, 1965
... Sponsored by Miami, Florida ... 27
members ... Ralph D. Noble, 64.) \X'illiTHE

H,\I\MONIZER-i\!AY·jUNI!,
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RIMBEY, ALBERTA, CANADA . . .
Evcrgrcen District ... Charrered March
Sponsored bj' Wetaskiwin,
9, 1965
Alberta ... 38 members
Edgar Todd,
Bill Reub,
Rimbc}', Alberta, Secretaf}'
Rimbe}', Alberta, President.
EL CAJON, CALIFORNIA. . Far
\Y,!esccrn District ... Charcered February
26, 1965. . Sponsored bj' San Diego,
California ... ria members ... John Bolte,
5860 l.n Dr., La Mesa, California, Secretary .'. Gene Hartzlcr, 6273 Lake Aral
Dr., San Diego, California, Presidel\(.

says

"The Wenger Portable Choral Shell
makes it possible for each member

of the chorus to hear the rest of
the members, insures fine ensem·
ble, excellent pitch and balance."
Your choral performances will
have the same dynamic tonal
effects with Wenger acoustical
shells.
Ask {or morc
information and prices!

WenqeJ1J
MUSIC EQUIPMENT CO.

33 Wenger Bulldinu
Owolonno, Minnetolo 55060

(

MAIL

~CALL

from harmony a
This department of the HARMONIZER will be
reserved for you, our readers. It will contain
your written exprcuiolls regarding your maga·
xine or any other segment of your Society.
As nearly as possible, leiters should be limited
to 250 words. The HARMONIZER reserves the
right to edit all leiters and will not publish UIl·
signed lellers or leiters which may be in poor
tasle.

DEAC MARTIN RECEIVES COMMENT
Typical comment fcom dyed-ill-thewool barbers hoppers about 'The \'<Iay I
See It", ]anu<l.f}'·February '65 issue, is this
one from Spearfish, S. D.:
"One dinr crack by a show-orr .Me and
a good show is ruined; a slIccession of
monotonous modern chords and the audience begins to yawn and twisl in its
seats.
Sex the}' can get from Hollywood, and discord over TV and radio.
"There are certain basic laws of harmony which no showmanship can bury.
A violinist who tries [() produce a harmonic slightl), off pitch gets no tone,
onl)' a dull buzz. A violinist who would
attempt ro doublc-srop ofT pitch Of with
dissonanr tones would have every tone
conscious listener stuffing their ears. \'<'hy
attcmpt somcthing with the human voice
which is unbearable when performed on
a musical instfUmem?
"It is my belief that deviation from
the principles laid down (Keep It Clean
~Keep It Barbershop) can result in the
dissollltion of the Society."
Verne King

•

•

CANADIAN CONFUSED BY ZIP
Burlington, Omario
Re reference to ZI P codes, you state
(hat ZIPS will soon be reqllired by the
U. S. Post Oflice. \'\Ihat docs this mean?
That the lener will not be delivered if
it docs not bear a ZIP code? Or that it
will be delayed? Or what? There must bc
thousands of people in other countries,
such as Canada, who have no idea what
a ZIP is other than maybe a small zipper.
Perhaps an article in the HARMONIZER
would have high educational and informational value.
Also you say "Canadians excluded, of
course". Does this mean thar we do nor
h:1\'e [0 I'll[ rhe ZIP code all when writing to the U.S.A. or thar Canadian Postal

28

Regulations do not include the use of
ZIPS on mail coming to us?
Suggest these points be clarified be·
cause I have rtln into a lot of confusion
and ignorance on this subject.
f."rany thanks in advance. I will now
zip this into an envelope and zip over to
the post (Jflice (the guy over there
doesn't know anything about them
either). Then I'll get me a slug of cough
medicine to cure my cold so I can zip
down [0 O'Keefe's in Toronto Sunday
afternoon for our DIG H,\R?\.fONY

SHOWCASE '65.
CHORD·ially,
Sid Pyper
Ontario District Pres idem

(Edilor's NOle: Tbe ZIP is Ibe POSI Office's (l/lJUler to the telepholle comp(lIIy's
Area Code. W.. eJre fmt becoming a COIl11t!"y of nllmbers {{JU/. Uncle Sam feeh mail
liJill be de/itlaee/. faster am/. beller with
tbe we of tbose 5-digit nllmbers. Nat/tl"alIy, tbe u.s. Post Office can't pellttlize el1ladi(l1ls for not WhlR ZIP ((fJ Ibey mif!.bl
do 10 liS) excepl for poorer delillery, bllt
since tbe ZIP nllmber is part find parcel
of 0111' u.s. addresses /lOW, it sbould be
wed by all members elJerywbere. Incidell!al!y, the Society's cOlllJersioll to IBM
ret--ords tbiJ Jllly will illcorpor(/te ZIP
l1/1mbers (/1/(1 the SIIbject llIill"be cOIJered
in detail il1 (/ fortbcoming issue of tbe
H/IRMONIZE/?j

•

•

•

ENJOYS CATEGORY WRITE·UP
Topeka, Kansas

January 26, 19(,5
I sincerely enjoyed the January.February issue of the HARMONIZER, especially the article by Sam Stahl on the
arrangemcnt categoq' of judging.
This article clears up many hazy idcas
about the arrangemene categoq' and in
many ways tells what Barbershoppers try
(0 do
when conveying a song to an
audience. Too many individuals believe
that barbershopping is merel)' running
through important words and phrases to
get to the so-called "swipes" and embellishments. This "hurry up and wait" period
of barbershopping known to people fifteen years ago is now a thing of (he past.
I also enjoyed Mr. Stahl's paine of chink-

ing of the song as a flowing melody as
opposed to a vertical chord relationship.
This is cruly a wonderful article and
one that all J3arbershoppers should read.

CHORD-jally,
Greg Lyne

•

•

•

BARGAIN BASEMENT OK
Dear Editor:
Please cancel our jacke(s ad in the
Barbershoppers Bargain J3asement. \X/hat
a response! Received eight inquiries fcom
all over, including Canada and Hawaii. I
sold them to an Alabama Chapter.
Thanks again!
Sing.cerely,
Hal Pahner
Riverside, Calif

• •

•

GOODBYE FROM CARDINALS
Madison, \'\1 is.

February 25, 1965
\'\Ihen the curtain c10scs on the New
Lisbon, \'\Iis. show on April 10, we Cardi·
nals will slip our of the bright red coalS
that have bccn our trademark for more
ycars than we care to coum. \'<Ie'lI put our
four polished ebony walking sticks and
our hombmgs in the special (now very
tired looking) storagc GlSe-just as we've
done for as long as lnany Barbershoppers
can remcmber.
This time, (hough, things will be diHerent. Each of us is certain to fed an cspecially big lump in his throat. You sec, it
isn't ens)' to break up an mafit that has
been hammering alit chords (with relatively few personnel changes) since 1930.
For a number of very good reasons, we
have decided to turn in our pirchpipe.
"Take Your Girlie to the Movies", "l\'fr.
MacDonald", and "Goga, Ooga" will go
into mothballs along with the souvcnirs
of thirty.five years of activc harmonizing.
Although we'll still be around to help the
chams or judge contests, or perhaps
JUSt ro listen, we want to bid our official
"adieu" to active quartet singing.
(
am beSt regards to all the delightful
people we've met along the way.
Chordially yours,

THE CARDINALS
THE HARMONIZER-MAY·'/UNE. 1905

Forry Haynes

Bob Johnson

Val Hicks

80b loose

The 1965 HEP Faculty
will be

Gens McNish

Morris Rector

Looking For YOU
•

In

DALLAS, TEXAS - July 23-25

Chuck Snyder

Dave Stevens

(Southern Methodist University)

A Basic
School
For
Every
Barbershopper!

CHAMPAIGN-URBANA, ILLINOIS
July 30 - August 1

Special Sessions for
Quartets and Coaches,

(University of Illinois)

PORTLAND, OREGON - August 6-8
(Lewis & Clark College)

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
August 20-22

Chorus Directors
and Advanced
Arrangers

(McMaster University)

For detailed information see page 5, March-April, 1965 HARMONIZER
(LIMITED FACILITIES AVAILABLE AT EACH SCHOOL)

Use the registration blank insert and make your reservation NOW

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!

(

to join

Thousands of Barbershoppers
at the

27th Annual Convention and Contests
June 22-26, 1965
in
E12

l\,Ui'Z

~ 11 TROY ST

rC'\G

1 f\ ILL.

60618

BOSTON

The beautiful new Grand Ballroom of the Sheraton·Boston Hotel (Convention Headquarters) will be used to accom·
modate c1osed·circuit TV registrants. The rOom will be equipped with the finest facilities available, providing excellence .(

in both vision and sound. All competing quartets will appear "live" in the Grand Ballroom immediately following
their contest appearance. A limited number of c1osed·circuit TV registrations are still available at $15.00 each (Juniors
-18 and under-S5.00). Be sure you are able to enjoy the contest sessions in complete comfort by ordering your
registrations now. (Sorry, the War Memorial Auditorium has been completely sold out for some time.) Picture above

was taken during the hotel's grand opening.

YOUR FRIENDS WILL BE LOOKING FOR YOU IN BOSTON!
Order registrations NOW from: SPEBSQSA, Inc., 6315 Third Avenue. Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141

